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What Is Christ "What think ye of Christ ?" 
To Me? is an old, 'old question. A 
hundred generations of nien have tried to· 
answer it by explaining the unfathomable 
mysteries of his wonderful being; but no 
one seems to have found any better or m!lre 
satisfactory answer than the apostle John, 
who thought of him as, "God manifest in 

. the flesh," or as the Word which was God, 
"made flesh and dwelt among us," the life 
and light of the world. 

Uncounted millions throughout the ages 
have been satisfied with this answer, and 
those who have accepted it and trusted in the 
Christ for' salvation have always found 
peace. But for others it has been the storm
center of contention and unrest with the 
problem today as unsettled as ever . We can 
not still the raging storm. Contention only 
makes it· more fierce. No amount of logic 
can speak peace to the troubled sea upon 
which too many are distressed and are be- . 
ing driven without anchor . But we can 
bear witness' to what Christ is· to us; we 
can tell why we love him as our friend and 
Savior. Those whose hearts have been 
touched . and whose lives have been trans
farmed· by' the . promised power f rom on 
high have had a 'genuine experience ~~ich 
no man can take away. Such an experIence 
is more pofent and effective in winning the 
hearts of men to abiding faith in the divine 
Savior than any mere theoretical man-made 
creed or philosophy can ever be . 

The one '\ all-impol'ta~t question with nle 
today· is not what some band of uninspired 
men in a'.: far-away contentious' council has 
put into a creed by mere 'human specula
tions ;-but it is this: ((What is Christ'tiJ me?" 
\Vhat experience have I had as to his sav
illg, uplifting~ peace-giving power in my 
own heart and life? 

Of course 111Y experience was. ,.-greatly 
helped by what I . learned through' the ex
perie~ce of. perfectly reliable friends . 
Whether he was anything to ine or not de
pended largely upon my confidence in others 
who had been helped by Christ,. and upon my 
personal' observation of what he had. done 
for them •. Practical illustrations of chdst's' 

power to save are more powerful than argu
ments and theories. So' . I insist that the 
world's greatest need today is a living, prac
tical answ.er to the qU'estion: What is Christ 
to me? 

When I see how completely the Christ of 
Bethlehenl answers the age-long prayer and 
effort of humanity to bring God down to» 

. men and within the realm of human ex
perience, I can but 'feel that Jesus is the
only one in aU' .history who meets man's. 
grea~est need ~nd who was sent in answer 
t6 the heart-yearnings of the race. At ev~ry 
turn in his matchless life with its tragic e~d
ing, I am persuadeq . that he is the 'only one
able to meet my own deep-felt need as a. 
sinner ,and so I gladly yield my heart t<p 
him and become his servant. . 

Human imagination can not dreanl of a 
more divine being, nlanifesting any 1110re 
God-like spirit, or speaking more divine
and gracious ~ords~ than was found in tne-o 
Christ. His love was the most infinite love' 
the world ever knew. Indeed, Christ's life 
was just such a life as God would need tOt 
live if he were to condescend to dwell a 
few years' in human form on earth. To
me, the whole scene of the· Chri~t-life .sug
gests God brought down to earth 'and . man 
lifted up to' heaven. 

Since his departure, leaving us his prom
ise to be with us always, the Christ has -been 
bringing peace to troubled' souls. Thou
sands upon thousands have found in him 
release fronl 'their sense of guilt. Multi
tudes hungering for the bread of life' ha,ve 
been fed. They thronged him as he walked 
among men,and he always bestowed' bless
ings upon ~the needy. Touching the hem of 
his garments .or washing his feet with their 
· tears, the sin-sick and the Magdalenes w~re. 
transformed and made clean. Jesus was 
one who could break the bread of life unto 
famishing souls, bring comfort to th~ be
reaved, . and' strengthen the hope' 6f the 
dying. 

- In the light of all these things, untold 
· multitud~s, for nineteen 4undred years, have 
, trusted him and . found ,help to live. right, 
· and . peace in the dying hour. Christ has 
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surpass\!dall other agen~es in l;l1oulding . by his' ~~ihWg ~n4~ec~~e9,his:'~ul>eri~r 
society and transforming the Jives of· sin.;. authority~·\ .. 1'{o;'woi!d¢rOthat th.~y''thro~ged 
ful ·meo. '" '" him and hung upon his· words.' If. he ',had 
. In 'view of all these things, and· in, view taken up the' fight of contending' parties, 
of what .I have 'f~lt· in my own. heart; in that were Q.urling an~themas at' one an
view of my experience in preaching the other, his preaching would have been much" 
gospel of such a Christ il1 all my evangeli- the same as that spoken of by Paul, "striv,;. 
cal work, Jesus is to me just what he ing about words ~o rtq profit." . 
claimed to be, a precious Savior. :To me . , . 
he is J' u,st what millions of the best men on A Significant· SignA few weeks 

Ot-...the P f earth 'have found him to be " a friend in T d f R I·· F I." ago: ro essor ren 0 e Iglous ee Ing H'· Va n' time of need, a giver of' peace and sotil- . ,. , 'e n r y. . " 
rest, a comforter in sorrow-the one alto- Dyke of: Princeton University gave up his 
gether lovely and the "chiefest among ten pew in the First Presbyterian Church, of 
thousand." that .. place, giving- as his reason that ,he wa.~ 

"~tired of the schismatic 3:nd unscriptural 
Christ's Good W~y When Jesus was begin
ning his blessed work among men, he f~und 
the religious world. filled with controversy, 
and torn into factions and contending 'par
ties. There were' the· Pharisees and Saddu
cees always combating each other about 
the future life. They were the conserva
tives and the liberalists of his day. Then 
there were the Essenes, who were regarded 
as fanatics with extremely radical views.· 
The Hellenists too, as converts to the faith, 
held distinctive views and were making more 
or' less trouble. 

preaching.'" /. '" . 
In his letter to the, 'church he explains 

that he' "wants to hear about Christ, the 
Son of "God and the Son of man, not about 
fundamentalists and modernists.~' 

This is' one of the mostsignificapt signs 
of our times that we have noticed, and we 
venture to say' that Dr. VanDyke's protest 
finds a hearty approval in the minds of 
thousands -in the churches who are tired of 
strife and hungry'. for the bread of life. 
There is no food for hungry souls in sharp 
controversial preaching, and devout seekers 
after the help. Christ came to give will not 
be satisfied long when they can not see 
Jesus. \. . 

, ~';' ,. 

It is interesting 'and helpful to see how 
Jesus went about his work in such a time 
.and under such distracting conditions. For 
the most .part he avoided the points at isst}e 
between the factions. He did' not take sides. '(For the People Had Ever· .si~ce::the'days 
with any ,one groupl against another; but A Mind to Work" of ·N ehemiah; the 
took his disciples apart from the quarrel- cause of God has prospered under compe
ing crowds into a mountain and taught them tent leaders, whenever the people have had 
the beatitudes, the golden rule" and loyalty a mind to work. 'The story on another page 
to the law of Jehovah which he came to of this RECORDER regarding the excellent 

. make clear. He gave them simple maxims work being done in the First Alfred Church 
of ,life and conduct; cleared the law of furnishes a 'good illustration of this truth. 
added traditions, and showed them the real We are glad for· Alfred and her pastor, and 
spirit of the conlmandments. He empha- hope all our dear churches may find as satis
sized the law of love, even for enemies; . factory a solution of the problenls concern- . 
taught the real nleaning of practical benev- ing wide-awake Christian activitiesas~t. '~.,/ 
olence; the true spirit. of prayer; the need fred has found. ' .. 
of. forgiveness and how to obtain it; the A little. study of .any· revival or awakening 
blessedness of trust in God instead of in church life will show that, when the peo
worrying over troubles; the duty·' of right-, pIe ·were ready and willing to unite heart 
eous judging as to the mote in ,a broth- and hand in services for uplift and advartce
er's 'eye; warned 'against hypocrisy; and ment, they have been greatly. blessed. , 
urged men to strive to enter the straight We are glad to see 'by programs sent, 
gate. He taught them the need of bringing . that several· of our churches are moving 
forth good fruit· in their own lives" and. along son1e such line ofc()"'operative sel'V-
urged them to' build ',upon the solid rock. .ice, and we look for permanent and ,helpful 

No wonder· that multitudes were stirred . results. Let us hear how it goes with them aU. 
,. 
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Several Matters, Our readers will be inter- "Except in Cases. While a great < fleet of 
Of Inter eat .' ested i~,tht communication· Of Emergency" . alien' vess~ls, h9v~ring 
regarding Hannah A. Flshe\-·by Mrs: L.~. around New York harbor In consplra~y 
Livermore of. Kissimmee, Fla., whIch. we with a gang of outlaws on shore, are unIt-:, 
give on ~nother page of this RECORDER. . ing to fla~rantly dishonor the. Constitution 
Some of the older people will remember of theUrtIted States and to bnn~ to naught 
the story of the visit described in that arti.. the expressed will of the AmerIcan people, 
ele so many years ago and w.e ~re ~lad to u~til the scanqal fills the w~r1d, our A!'tor
give it place. .The cut appeared In the ney General 'Daugherty gives. a wntten 
RECORDER of September 30, 1912. . . opinion that· vessels' of the United St,ates 

Rev. S. S. Powell has resigned the pas
torate of the Hammond, La., Seventh Day 
Baptist.Church, the. resignation to take 
effect April 12. . . .. 
Mrs~ Powell is primary and departmental 

teacher in Ponchatoula, five miles south, of 
Ha·mmond. They are building a. residence 
there, and' are· planning to move· into it· as 
soon' as it is completed. . 

\ G 
The Milton College Glee '. Club . will 

broadcast a.' concert.· , on . Tuesday night, 
March 25, fronl Chicago, and, RECORDER 
readers are requested t.o tune in and hear 
it. We . regret that this' invitation did not 
reach the RECORDER until the issue for 
March 17 .was on the press, and .be'fore this 

. issue.,: could reach the people the concert 
would be a thing of the past. 

Navy, except in emergency, can not be used 
to. protect our shores from such an inva
sion ! And so the humiliating invasion and 
insolep.t criminal work goes right on setting 
at naught the Fundamental Law of the na-
tion. . , 

We wonder what Mr. Daugherty would 
regard. as an "emergency"? When bandi!s 
plunder mail' cars, the navy department IS 
called upon to send marines to guard against 
such outlawry, and this is supposed to be 
an emergency. Bpt when hundreds of for ... 
eign invaders hang along ?ur ~o~ders for. 
no other purpose than to aid crImInal boot
legging bandits in over~ridillg the Constitu
tion; in such numbers that our regular coast 
guard, with its slow vessels, is utterly in
adequate to protect·t4e people an~ uphol.d 
our laws, Mt::r Attorney General thinks thIS 
does not make an' emergency! 

Jf' this is not a time of emergency, pray 
We' understand that Rev.L .. A. Wing what is? And the case seems all the more 

~ho' has spent the winter in Daytona, Fla., iidiculotlswhen we realize that just inside 
with the friends of both North and South the harbor, safely sheltered, lies a magnifi-

. who worship there, has 'b~en called to the cent fleet of armed American vessels man-:. 
pastorate in Berlin, N. y., to take the place ned by seven hundred United States officers 
of Brother ·E. A. Witter who goes' to Wal- and fifteen thousand enlisted men, all. sup
worth, Wis., as pastor of our church there. ported by' the people and kept on' dress p~_ . 

I rade, perfectly indifferent to the insulting 
Manyfriepds of Rev. Henry ~. Jor~an .. and open activities of' this ~oreign invad-

'have been much concerned about him, OWing ing fleet 1 . '. . 
to a serious illness tllatsent him to the hos- . If just a'few of these 'swift United States 
pital in Janesville, Wis. At the close of his boats could be detailed .to guard our coast, 
first week ther.e he seemed to be improving and if it could be understood that s1:1ch an 
slowly, and his .people are praying. for a "emergency" calls for the protection of our 
complete recovery. . shores by Jhenavy; this 'entire' bo.ot1egg~ng 

business from across the Atlanttc would 
never be heard' of .-again. 

The friends of missionary secretary., Rev. 
. William L~ Burdick,who is ,away in George
town, British Guiana, were deeply---moved 
upon hearing of the', sudden death of his 
wife in Ashaway, R. LThe case is all the 
more distressingbeqause he could not get 
home from Georgetown for two or· three . 
weeks after the sad news reached him. May 
the God of all comfort sustain'our dear. 
brother in this ~eep' sorrow" 

. When the government officials·· honestly 
. and earnestly strive' to protect the people, 

and to enforce the Fundamental Law of 
America, thi~ disgra~eful outlawry will soon 
stop. 

" • 
"The youth' of the· soul is ever-Iast~ng, . 

and ,eternity .is y~uth." '. 
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CONCERNING THE EARLY HISTORY OF 
THE SABBATH, AND THE INTRODUC.', ' 

TION OF THE SUNDAY INTO: THE 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

~n~ thirty years ,after the, fearfutper:secn
bons of Nero, the presumptive heirs to the 
thronewerebrought~ 1:tP in a' Christian ' 
home." , " 

CORLISS F. RANDOLPH 
II ' 

, Once again, in his. discussion" of the real 
'impress made upon the thought and life· of 

Rome, pagan, no less than Christian the 
NEGLECTED FACTORS IN THE STUDY author has recourse to the- researches df De 

. OF THE EARLY PROGRESS OF CHRIS- R . d h 
'TIANITY. By Rev. James Orr, D. D., Pro-' OSSI, an t e comments m~de upon them 
lessor of Chwrch History in the United Pres- by Har!1~ck, as well as by 'Boissier in his 
byteriaJ' Theological College, Edinburgh. ,La Rel't{flone Rotnaine and his La Fin du 
New York. 1899. Paganisme. For so brief a work on a sub-

~1tho~gh written a quarter century ago, ject of so wide importance, the author dis
thIS small volume of two hundred thirty~ cusses at some length the possible influence 
five pages still-serves to call attention in a of Christianity upon St.' Paul. 
very pointed way, to the growth, or ~xtel1- D'ue attention/is paid Mithraism, but the 
si?n, of Christianity in its . early ,stages. treatment of N eo-Platonism ,is rather un
FIrst, as to the number, of its adherents' satjsfactory. The index is 'brief but in-
:second, as to the _ vario,us social castes int~ tel1igen~. ' 
which it nlade its way; and, third, as to _--,------

,the depth, or intensity, of its hold upon the '. JOHN )R.~M01T HONORED IN, GREECE 
thought and life of the, Roman Empire. In 
the judgment of the author of the book, the Yo M. C. A. -INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE 
·general growth of early Christianity in alIA cable dispatch from Salonica, Greece, 
these respects was much greater' than has ,tells of the .. extraordinary honors conferred 
(generally been believed. ' , upon Dr. John R. Mott and the Y. M. C. A. 

Predicting his argum~nts upon the results ' of America by the city council and people, 
.of the. more recent archceological discoveries the governor general. of the province, and 
made In Ronle, especially in the inscriptions the government of Greece itself in connec
J()f the Catacombs,. by De Rossi and Lan- tion with the laying of the co;nerstone of 
'Ciani, the author reasons that from one- a ~oder;t y. M .. C. A. building -in that city. 
tthird to' one-half the estimated one million ThIS bUIldIng wIll stand at the intersection 
'P?p~lation. of the City of Rome at the be~ of two -city thoroughfares, and as a per
'gInnIng of the fourth century, were Chris- petualmark of distinction, one of them has 
1:i~ns-a proportion far in excess of all pre- been named Y. M. C. A. Avenue and the .' 
",:lOUS estImates. He further takes the p()si- other John R. Mott Street. On Dr. Mott's 

. 'bon that as early as S2 A. D., Christians were arrival the newspapers acclaimed him as 
In- Rome in sufficient numbers to incite riots "the world's most usefulciti~en," and gave 
betwee~ themselves and the Jews, quoting many columns to comment 'upon his work 
S~etonlus, ,Claud., 2S "(Judaeos impulsore and'the movement he represents.- He was 
~hresto assidue ,tumultuantes Ro'1na expulit) made an . honorary citizen of the ancient 
tn'support of hIS statement. c~ty, the Thessalonica of Paul's day and , 

'Of the so~ial, status of' Christianity in present metropolis of MaceQonia, with- a , . 
Rome, he agaIn has recourse to the discov- population of upward of 300,000. He was 

,eries in the Catacombs by De Rossi' and the guest of the governor general atm? ~_,- -
Lanciani, and shows that Christians were palace, and at a state dinner was decorated ' 
to be found, not only among the lower b~ direction of the national government, 
'Classes, but among the aristocratiC nobility, WIth the Order of the Holy' Savior. "The 
:and even in the Imperial fa~ily; as well. Metropolitan of the Greek Orthodox Church 
~e 'quot~s Harnack's comments upon these blessed the corner~,stone .. A~ his i.rivitatiort 
discovertes to the, ,effect that "an entire . Dr. Mott spoke. on the alms and Ideals of 
br~~c~ of t~eFlavian· family embraced' tUe 'the ,A~soc~ation at a great meeting in the' 
ChrIstIan faIth. . . '. . What a. change! cathedral. '. , , , , ~"" , 
~e~een fifty .and si~ty years after' Chris-·· , "'. 
ti~nI!Y: ~each~d, ~o~e, a daug~ter, of ,~t:he ."'~en do no~ lack ,str~r.1gth; they lack. t!1e ' 
Emperor (Vespaslanj etnbraced the Jalth.· WIll to concentrate, and act.~' ,,-- ,,-; -' 

. ~.. .,"~,'. '. . ''''. ' . , ' " .: . . ..... • .... ~. ~.~,:... • .. ··r~~--
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rr===============:;t. May on the Parallel Prograin, and finish 

TH'E NEW FORWARD MOVEMENf the task. 
June is. the last month, not only of the ' 

,AND present Conference year, but of the five' 
SABBAm STUDY AND PROMOTION .year program of the New Forward Move-

, AHV A J. C. BOND, Dir.ector 
207 West Sixth Street, Plainfield. N. J. 

. SEND IN YOUR 'PLEDGES 
Money for the P<l:rallel Program snould 

be sent to the treasurer of the New For
ward Movement, 'Professor Wil1ia~ C. 
Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. Pledges, how
ever, should be sent to the director of the 
New Forward Movement, whose address 
appears at the head of this page. 

We would be glad to report from month 
to month,' in these, columns the progr.ess 
that is being made in raising the Parallel 
budget. This we can not do unless, those 
who have the matter' in charge" in the local 

'churche..s are faithful in the matter of for
warding ,the ,pledges. Kindly see to it that 
all pledges made up to that date are in hand 
for, the first issue, in April. 
,~eare' planning to issue a' little leaflet 

. for use in the special Parallel Program' 
"Pay-Up Month," which is May, and would 
like to ihclude all pledges made up to the ' 
first 'of ApriL" '. . c' 

. ,PAY-UP AND ROUND-UP, ' 

~ ment. June will be "Round-up Mqnth" for .. 
the entire period.' . 

Seventh D~y Baptists, there is much 'at 
stake. The next three months 'constitute a 
significant period' ,in our history. ' Fiv~ 
years ago we set ourselves a large task, 
too large, possibly; or, at least,: so it seems 
in the light of what has followed since: 
But even if we have not done all that' we 

·set out to do, we have done a great deal 
more than we would have done if·, we had 
not undertaken the larger program. , Much 
more has been done than was ever done 
before in a like period. 
. If t?e churches do as well' this 'Year as 

they dId last year, and if the Parallel Pro
gram is, realized' in full, then surely we 
can say the New Forward Movement has 
been a success, and we can face the future . 
with new courage .. 

THE JAMAICA FUND' ... , 

'Readers of the SABBATH ,RECORDER will 
remember that at the N orthwestem Asso
ciation held at Battle Creek, Mich." the 
question of sending someo,ne to Jamaica on 
a mission of investigation was given serious 

'consideration. Various suggestions were 
made as to _ ways' of financing, the mission, 

The question of ",a Parallel Program has . an~ some expressed themselves as being 
been before our peoplefdr more than six qUIte confident that one, hundred persons 
months.' It is certainly well understood.by pres,ent could be found· who would giv.e five 
this tiroe, just what it is all about. Hav- dollars each for this purpose. The discus~ , 
ing failed to make the Forward Movement sion ended with 'the agr~ment on the part 
one' ht?n~b:ed per cent;-by_ this Parallel Pro- of the Forward Movement director that he 
~ram It IS planned to complete certain build- would present the matter to' the Tract and 
lng .f1:1nds, and to bring the: boards Up t6 Missionary boards, and would under.take' to 
the close of the five year period free from convey to' these boards, as far as possible; 
debt.' This means. that the churches must the interest and, enthusiasm manifested at ' 
do as well for the Forward Movement bud- Battle Creek., , r 

ge~ this~ear as -t4ey did last year,'a~d must The upshot of the whole matter was that .. 
raIse beSIdes a Parallel budget of .$35,000. two' men, were' :sent to' Jamaica, apd they 

A little more than~ten thousand. dollars, have·brought back favorable reports of their 
has been pledged according to the 'latest ,fig- ' mission there,' with 'good prospects' for a 
ures~ . We 'cire anxio~s to have this matter permanent work~' 'This trip was, financed by": 
taken, care of before the final" round-up of 'the two boards, both of which were already 
the five year' program. -'~ay' has' been des~ ,car'rying deficits, and it was hoped that the 
tgnated as '~'Pay-Up Month," therefore, ,for 'money 'might be forthcoming 'i~theforin' , 
the Parallel p.rogr~m~' -, Let' us' ~enter- : all' of .. :free.:.will :offerings' from the people over' 
our'~orces -·andeffor~s~ .. <,for·.the:imbnth of', and 'above~their~contributions to'the :regu;..: 

" 
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lar work. As a little matter of interest we 
undertook to publish in this department the 
amounts received from those who were at 
Battle Creek, and from those who ,were not 
at Battle Creek. This was done' for some
time so far as figures w~re available. " We 
have now secured a statement of, the 
amounts received for this purpose "from both 
Treasurer Davis and Treasurer Hubbard, 
and present the total amount re~eived. 
From those who were at Battle Creek .. $ 85 00 
From those not at Battle Creek .... ;.... 118 00 

Total ............................. $203 00 

CHRIST'S FAR· REACHING PRAYER, 

"said that he "came to save the world/'{John 
12: 47.} " ' , 

It is a sad record tnat the will of God 
has not been, done On earth as in heaven 
during the life time of the, human family. 

, About seventeen centuries' from Adam the 
world was so far from God that all were 
drowned except Noah and family, eight in 
all. Then after three centuries of depart
ure from God Abraham,. Isaac and Jacob 
started the world anew. But from th~t time 
to Christ's time on earth, comparatively 
few' thought 'about the will of God being 
done on earth as in heaven. 

But -blessed be God the Father, Christ 
the Son, 'and the Holy Spirit, these, thr,ee 

REV. SAMUEL R. WHEELER' in 'one, very thoroughly inspir~ godly Qnes 
to instruct the people ~nd wr1te tl:te hooks , 

This prayer, Matt. 6: 9-13, given by of the, G'ld Testament. And yet the will 
Jesus Christ to his disciples should be ,offer- of God was far, yes, very far from being 
'ed slowly with reverential thought and feel- done on' earth as it is in heaven. 
ing by individuals, families, and congrega~ Then" came Christ and mightily moved, 
tions. ' , the world with his words and miracles. Also. 

... Let ,us now consider ,it. "Our Father he so thoroughly inspired his apostles. that ' 
which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy name." they, did mir,aculous work, wrote the New 
This reverential invocation introduces this Testament, and preached the plan .of salva
time-honored com pre hen s i v e "Lord's tion' so plainly and fOlcibly that thousands 
Prayer." ,," , . wrre converted. ' 

"Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done in,' Now the sad time,came. The good, glori-
,earth as it is in heaven." This part of the ous work went down, down, as shown by 
prayer is what we will consider at this tim~" J. H. Merle,' d'Aubig.ne's History of the 
for it reaches out to Christianiie the whole RefornuJ,.tion of the Sixteen-th, Century, 
world. ' (pages 72, 74, 77). .The chief work o~ the 

N ow the question: Is it possible that the j:rreligious popes seemed to be to capture 
will of God will ever be done on earth as it money from the people. ' Here is a sample: 
is in heaven? SJlrely, yes, for Christ him- Tetzel was going over the country asking 
self, offered his prayer to his heavenly the people ~o come forward. and, confess 
Father, when he taught it to his disciples. their sins and he would tell them how much 
Also without doubt, the disciples offered to pay to' be forgiven. And' this happenoo,: 
this prayer, thus learned of Christ, as long "A Saxon gentleman -came and inquired if 
as they remained on earth. Also this prayer he was authorized to pardon sins in inten. ... 
has been offered by' earnest ,Christians tion, or such as the applicant intended, to 
through the past centuries, and will con... commit?, 'Assuredly,' answered Tetzel, '1 
tinue to be offered by multitudes of godly have full power from the pope to do ~~.:;" 
Christians. Verily, God ,and' Christ will They struck their bargail1, for thirty cro~ns-. 

'both answer this far-reaching. prayer, for 'Soon after the mo~k, Tetzel, set out for an
they' are both one. "For he whom God other place., The g,entleman" attend~ by, 
hath seat speaketh the words of God,; for his servants,- lay waiting for him in a wood, 
God giveth not 'the Spirit by measure unto gave him, a beating, and took his rich chest 
him. The Father, loveth, the Son and, hath of money /' .' " ',' " " '. , 
given, all' things into his hand.".' (John 3: Another sample: "One day Martin Luther 
34, 35); was at confession in Wittenberg. Several 

Jesus fully realized his very ·,close con- ,residents, of the town came and confessed 
nection with God, and said in his last words, ,sins of adultery" licentiQusness,' usury" ,~nd 
"All power is given unto'me,in hea-ven and, unjust 'gains. Luther r~proved them and 
in earth.", (Matt., :28: 18). Christ also ' refused indulgences unless they woul~stop 

•.... _,. -" ,. ~ .... ': ,"- _:/ ,,:' : 
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such' sitifulness;,'This' they absolutely re~', ous untold sorrowing will come to those-.left 
fused;, saying. they' ttaq.~ right to do, .. such, on earth! , J 

things, and then, come, 'confess~ pay and be . God 'help US,l everyone,. to earnestly pray 
absolv¢d:" , "'.,, ..,,' that we may' be among those who "sha~}; 

Such 'was the condition 9f'the world as meet the- Lord ':in the air and be forever with 
over'-:-ruled by the' irreligious powers caning' the Lord,"wherevet in God's wide universe
theril'~lves" religiou..sr .. :""ai Rome, only 400: he may be.' Praise be God, as the death of 
years ago. " :, :,' " :.. , a child 'has caused the ,conversiono'f many' 

But Ltitqer came to the front; '''October a father and' nl0ther 'so also I will the ,de-
31, 1517, ,be Qoldly affixed. to the church parture of this in11:ume,rable company that 
door, ni~ety-fiye ~ th~s~~ ,or, 'propositions has gone to heaven so shock all on the earth 
ag~inst the. doctrine of indulg~nces;" ,'p .. 77,,' that they will call mightily upon God. Then. 
H'tStQry' of RefOr,wation. '," ' ,Christ, the .. H,oly Spirit, and the redeemed 

~le,ss'eQ be God,during the last four ceo,,:: multitudes, clothed with' ,spiritual, ,bodies, 
turies ,the religion, of Jesus Christ has ac-" though" unseen, will come with such spirit
complished -much good in, the world. ual power that the inhabitants of the world 
Bu~ now i~ thi~ twentieth: ce'ntury: from, will be ,converted. ' This will bring the an~' 

Christ's tiple on earth" it is very ~vident swer to the prayer, "Thy kingdom COllie. 
that the will of :God is not done on earth ,as Thy will be done, as in heaven~ so in earth" 
it is in heaven. , (Luke 11.: 2) ~ , 

But the sacredre~ord plainlysays~, ,that This brings the world into the glorious ~ 
Christ at his'second COining will gain a triost condition given by' Isahh' the prophet and 
glori~us victory. Bis coming' .will ~be as John the revelator. (Isaiah 65: 17.) Ii "For 

behold, I ,create new heavens; and anew 
' sudden as was the coming of ' Noah's flood, earth: and the former shall not be remetn-
f or they., "knew not until the flood came,' ,bered, nor ~ome into mind" (Rev. 21: 1). 
and took them all away; so shall also. the HAnd I saw a new heaven and a new earth, 
coming 0.£ the Son of man be." "Then shall for"the first heav.en. and the first earth wer~ 
two be in the field ; the one shall be taken, passed away." Some' eight hundred-years 
'and the other left." "Two women shall be' between the writing 6f ·Isaiah the prophet 
grindinKat the mill; the one . shall pe taken and John the revelator, and yet they fully 
and' the other left" (Matt. 24 ': 39-41) . agree, a~ to, the ne,u,' world, yes, so' new that 
Luk~, 17: 34 gives this emphatic 'statement: the 'old time world will be' "out of t1?ind, 
"I tell you, in that night there shall be ,two 'forgotten" in the new heaven, created by 
men, in one bed; the one shall be taken 'and the coming' of Christ. "l(nd the dead in 
the other left." "And then shall appear the Christ'shall-, rise first." "Then we which 
sign of the 'Son of man in heaven'. '~, .; are alive and remain shall be caught up to
and, they shall see the Sonaf· man coming' gether with them in the clouds, to meet the 
in the clouds of heaven With power and Lord, in the air: and so shall we ever be 
great glpry.", "And he shall send his an- with th~ Lord" (1 'Th,ess. 4: 16, 17). . 
gels with a great sQUnd of a trumpet, and This 'vast multitude 'with spiritual bodies 
they shall gather together his elect 'from will not be adapted to live on th~ earth nor 
the four winds, from one end of' heaven to, partake of its products, and surely the 

, the other" (Matt. 24: 30" 31) ~ heavenly home. will be so glorious that the 
Oh, what a strong inducement to yield earthly hrune will' be "out of mind, for

one's soul to the Itoly Spirit, be converted gotten." AJso the new earth will be created 
and live a Christian life, and thus be ,ntim- by Christ's coming. And the ungodly left 
bered with the multitude of Christ's "elect." on earth thoroughly converted.' Isaiah says: 

T'his will leave only the ungodly o!ieartp., . No "infant of days, nor an old' man that 
Thus will the peoples of -the ,world .be hath not filled his days; for the child shall 
separated: Husbands 'from,' wives, wives die an hundred years old; but the 'sinner, 

' from husbands, parents', from children, cliil- being an hundred years' old" shall be ac
dren, from parents, brothers from brothers, cursed." "And they shall build pouses and 
,sisters' from sisters,' relatives' 'from tel~- inhabit them, and they shall plant vineyards, 
tives,'friend~ from friends, and acquai~- and ,eat-the fruit of them" (Isa. 65: 20-25). 
ances from' acquaititanc.es~ 'Oh,what seri~ This shows that those left on earth will 
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have natural bodies, flesh, bones, and blood, . as the days ofa tree are the days of my 
as 'we living on earth now have. people, and mine elect shall· long enjoy the 

The apostle John the revelaJot:, writing work of .their hands" (Isaiah 65: 22):,Rey. 
eight hundred years after the prophet Isaiah 21: 4 says, "there shall be no more deathr" 
fully agrees with him as to' the glorious Thus when one's time' comes to be 
condition of the' world brought about by '''changed'' he will leave earth as did' Enoch 

,the second coming of Christ. For in,strong ~nd Elijah to join . Christ's innumerable 
figurative language, Revelation 20: 1-3 says, family in the· heavenly and eterJ;lal home. 
that the "dragon, that old serpent, which is . Blessed be God and, Christ forever aild 
the Devil, and Satan," "shall be cast into a ,ever more. 
bottomless pit" and "bound, for a, thousand . It comes, clearly to mind that Christ the 
years." . . blessed Savior, recognizes' every Christian 

This is followed (Rev. 21: 1-7) by the as a helper to himself to thoroughly Chris
most glorious,' high-toned, heaven~bornfig- tianize the entire human· family. Oh! what 

· urative language to describe the heaven-born a glorious time that will be. Thedescen
new world. "And he that sat upon the dants of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, God's 
throne said, Behold" I make all things new" . special 'people during. the' two thousand 

, (Rev. 21: 5)-Christ will be gloriously , years B. c. will see the h~avenly light, deeply 
victorious. , . repent, and come to the front. The idola-

Christ had his beginning with. God and trous names of·the days of the week will 
wa~ God. "All things were made by him; be forgotten, but the seventh 'day Sabbath 
and without him was not anything made will be especially remembe~ed., Business 
that was made" (John 1: 3). And God will be dropped, and the worship of God 

· the Father "hath given all things into his will be prominent with such cheering songs, 
hand" (John 3: 35). Thus we see that and fervent prayers, inspiring. instruction, 
Christ always was, now is, ,and will con- and sermons. 

. tinue to be the Savior of all who give them- Thus the will of God will be, done on 
selves to him for salvation.' And up to this ,earth as it is in h\,aven during· the thou
time he has saved an innumerable multitude sand years when "the dragon, that old, ser
of the human family.' But the will of God pent, the Devil, and Satan is shut up in the 
is not yet done on- earth as it is in heaven. b9ttomless pit." Thus Christ gains a full 

Christ~s second coming brings the glori- and complete victory over the devil and 
ous climax to the world. The dead iii Christ over the whole. world, although i,t has taken 
rise first with spiritual bodies, the bodies thousands of years to. accomplish ~t. Praised 
of the living Christians are then "changed" be God and Christ. . 
(1 Cor. 15: 51) to spiritual bodies "and all I t seems easy to think that the standing 
go together to meet the Lord in th~ air and of everyone in heaven will be in accordance 
be forever. with the Lord." . Thus ends with his useful,.Christian activity during 
their earth' life. Spirits in spiritual bodies his life on earth. O! God inspire u,s all to 
are not fitted to dwell on earth, nor is there wo:rk faithfully with Christ to bring salva
any record of spiritual bodies being' changed tion to all mankind. . , ',. 
back to natural bodies to cultivate the soil Boulder, Colo., 
and live on its products. ,February} 1924. 

Christ's statemept, "One shall be taken ____ --
and the other left," suggests that one half 
the people will be godly and' taken heaven
ward, and the other half ungodly and left 
on earth. Those thus left on earth will be 
so ,thoroughly shocked that they will call 
most earnestly upon God. Then Rev. 20:, 
1-3 will be realized, (~The aragon, that old 
serpent, which is the Devil and Satan, ,will 
be bound a thousand years." 

During tbis millennium multitudes will be 
· born of th~ flesh, and ((born again"· of the' 
Spirit (John.3 :6, 7). Then long life ((for 

DEATH OF PROFESSOR ALBERT WHIT.!":.~' 
FORD-

After this RECORDER, was ready for the 
press, news tome~ to hand by the Westerly 
Sun that Professor Albert Whitford, of 
Milton, Wis., passed away on Tuesday, 
March 18, aged ninety-two years. Extended 
notice :will appear later. T.L. ,G. 

.. Take, the welcome off your door mat and 
wear it on your face.-S; S.,Ge.l1k.' .. , 
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REV. WILLIAM ~. ~URI?ICK, ASHAWAY. R. I:, 
. Contrlbuting Editor '. . 

"r '~;"""~_ " 

,TRACTS? n' 
. The gospel tract interests the s,chol~; the 

lIfe and . love of the Christian missionary 
counts WIth the common people. That' tract 
!ro.m the 'W3:rm hand of God's m~ssenger 
IS Increased In power for good a hundred 
~old.'And it stays by ,when the evangelist 
15 • gone to other fields-it is a pastor in 
prtnt. . . . 
. Every mis,sionary, and especially in for- . 

elgn lands" should be.: fully supplied with 
gospel tra~tsprinted.in the language of the 
people to whom he ministers. Don't you 
think so.? ' A. S. B. 

-
pat~'Yay is the safe way; there need be no
collISIons; all are traveling in the one direc
tion l~adi~g each' one safely home. It's the 
way of hfe. " ,A. S. B. 

A CRInasM AND AN ANSWER 
REV. PAUL S. BURDICK 

The work of Christian missions has been' . 
'of. late subjected to very seve're critiCism. 
both it:! lands where it is being- carried on: 
and at . home. A certain amount of self
examination is 'of " value, and even though 
we 'may be, sur~ that our. commission to 
:'make disciples of all' nations" is valid, yet 
It may ,be helpful to re~examine the pur-' 
po~es 'Ye. have in view and the methods by 
whIch It IS to be accomplished, in the light 
of 'some recent adverse judgments. 

One. criticism is that the Christianity we 
are tryIng'to introduce ,is too much a West

'ern, product. Jesus was born in Asia hut 
his' followers of today return to the ~onti-

. · , WHY? ,n~nt o~ his, birth with a religion so "over-
W4ydo I choose the"Church' of Christ . laId WIth Western accretions" that it does 

. 'before aU iri~titutions of men? 'Why should not appeal to Asiatics as it would if pre
an,Y one-heSItate, why doesn't everyone ac- sented in the,simple terms of its Founder. 

, cept -at once, 'opportunity of tpembership in No doubt, there is' some justice in his 
the C~ur~h ?f God, esta~lished by him; the statement. Doctrinal differences that loom' 

, onlYlnstttutton upon thIS earth of his that large in the eyes of followers of Calvin 
he 'stands back of and, which all forces' and Zwingli and Luther become almost 
combined will 'not 'defeat? Can you. tell '? ridiculous when used to separate two bodies 
And ,why expend ,ti1lle and interest and . of Indian . Christians. Teachings of. our 
treasure' alone upon. things which can- not Leader whIch have been, interpreted in one 
stand, . all of which' must pass out and way by -yv~?l<;rners, in Cl:n attempt to justify 
away? . . th~ C4nst!amty that we practice, may re- . 

I'd rat,her. (r~st~y ,feet ,upon the solid c.elve a dIfferent and startling interpreta
Rock .than rI~kmy body in ,3, sinking boat. tton at the hands of new' ,nationalities. And 

/ . A. S. Br. if they accept him ~ully, we need not fear 
------- ' , such a development, but' rather look for' 'a 

- ; wholesome reaction on ,Western Christian-
, .' . THE: ,ON,E WAY ity. 'What will be the attitude' of ' these. 

The ~~rISt1~n wor~d. mig~t' ma~e gr'eater'newer Ch£istians t~ward the ,Bible S<tbbath, 
headway In ~~ngs spirItual, .b~t-..' , for example, wheri freed from the incubus 
. vy~ are dIVIded ~n~. subdIVIded, and our ' of Western "interpretation"? What will be . ' 

d.lvlsIons and subdIVISIons Jay stressupo'n the. response '6f the people of India to 
, SIns, rather than. upon s!n, regulatin~ t~e Christ's teachiJ?gs on' non-resistance? T1).ey 
, effects more than remoYIng, that w-hIch IS are t~ay ~striving to~attain a greaf national' 
the cause of a~l ou~ eytls., Jesus~came .to em~ncIpatIon by bloodless methods. The 
cure. the world ,of SIn; .. get men rIght With ChIneSe, among whom a betrothal is' . as 
God and we ~ave· no ,wo.rry. Get them to: binding as a marriage' may· as Christians' 
change th I 'f th' l' . d" .'. " , .' . e aw.o eIr tves; on t, con- gIve a ,new emphasls ,to: Christ's teachings. 
t1nua~ly ttnker WIth am~nd~ents. The. rno-about 'marriage and divorce.· Missionary 
~ent., one sees that he IS gOI.ng wrong, that, boards must soon come fate to, face:with . 
IS the~ nl?ment h,e should" rIgh.t,,~bout .. ~nd . the question, HAre ~e working m~inly -.fot 
change hIS course. The.· straIt ChrIstIan the advancement· of our 'particular. brand 
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of ,Christianity, or is- 'our chief concern the ~in -menlbership, has 'as,--its, purpose to' ~"fos
holding up of ,,'Christ only' befor.e a needy ter and express the f~I1owship and ,unity 

, world?" Shall we give them' the w~ter of of the Christian Church in China, and its 
life- freely, or shall we insist that they come oneness with the Church throughout, the 
to our particular 'watering-trough to drink? <world/' .'_' .' 

As, Seventh Day B~ptists, we ought to There are, also in China a few. congrega-
consider whether we are --chiefly interested tions ,of :the ":Chinese" or "Independent" 
in the perpetuation of 'an organization~ or Christian Church, of wholly Chinese lead
'in the establishment of a principle,-the ership and origin. However, the member
exaltation of the Bible as the law of God, ship is notJimited to Cpinese, 'but foreign
and the life of Christ as the interpretation ers are welcomed to its worship and in its 

, of that law. Let Seventh Day Baptists councils. I 

perish, iI it be for the glory of God, pro-Another movement which shows an awak
vided that principle be established. How- ening of national responsibility is the Chi
ever, we feel that if that principle be true, nese Missionary MOv'enlent. A spontaneous 
there will be Sabbath keepers and Baptists desire sprang UP' in a group of 'Chinese 
in all parts of the world. Christians to carry the gospel to sonle of 

Another point of criticism relates to the the provinces where it was not known. It 
methods to be used for the propagation of was dec;ided to appeal for Chinese workers 
the gospel. Inspired by sincere zeal, and to be sent to- the province of Yunnan, an 
willing to shoulder -heavy burdens for their enormous territory in the southwest, with
Master, the Christian missionaries have been out, one ordained Chinese preacher or for
accused of trying to do for others what they eign-trained doctor. The funds for the 
wish to do for themselves, and what can be work, also, came ironl Chinese themselves. ' 
done with permanance only by themselves. How the Chinese respond to this change 
Certain high-sounding slogans like, "The of leadership from foreign to native, is well 
evangelization of the world in this genera- described by Mary N. Ganlewell.* A Chi
tion," suggesting quantity rather than ,qual-, nese and a foreign wonlan were -both to 
ity as a goal, may seem like an announce- address an ,out-door nieeting. "The for
ment to the last remaining "heathen" that eigner spoke first. She was a -gifted, ex
he is to be "chased to his lair with the words perienced 'evangelist;' she threw' her whole 
of salvation sounding in his unhearing soul int.o her message; 'and the crowd list
ears. ,,* Yet nlore recent developments ened with deep attention. Then the Chinese 
point to a time _ in the not distant future wonlan stepped forward. ,She' was so short 
when in many "missionary" countries Chris- she had to stand ona table to see and be 
tianity will not be considered a foreign but- ,seen. Hardly had she uttered her first sen
a "home" religion. Its propagation and the tence before a new light broke over· the 
support therefor will rest nl0re, and nl0refaces around her and the people pressed 
upon native shoulders. The aim: for China ,closer so as not- to lose a word. Presently 
was stated by Dr. C. Y. Cheng, secretary of a man -said aloud" 'She is' one o'f us! She 

-the China Continuation Committee: "Chris- is Chinese!'" ' 
tianity in . China will become Chinese, Chris- Similar changes are, taking place in other 
tianity. We a,re to present Jesus Christ to countries. In Japan a National Christian 
the people, not as a Jewish Messiah, or a Council is proposed, ,a l11ajority of who~e. 
European Christ, but as a real Chinese Sa- membership shall be Japanese. Thecoun
vior." The China Continuation Committee, cil is to have "no authority to deal with 
started in 1913 by John R. Mott, as an questions of doctrine or ecclesiastical pol"" , 

-aftermath of the Edinburgh Conference, ity," but will work for ttniting of the efforts 
has now become the National Christian of the churches on il1terests which they have ' 
Conference. The change in leadership fronl in conlnlon. A similar nlovenlent is on 
foreign to Chinese hands has been hailed as f.oot in Korea, where, considerable progress 
"the coming of age of the Chinese Church." has been made in self-support and self-
A central body, known as "The National direction. ' 
(hristian Council," more than half Chinese ' In India the spirit of nationality which, 

has so profoundly stirred political circles * Arthur Jorgensen in Japan "Advertiser" of 
,May 20. Reprinted by "Living Age." ·New Life Currents In China. , " 
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has'alsodeeply imbued the younger educated 
members of the Christian Church. ' A N a
tional Christian C~unal has been formed 
for India, composed of one-half Indians. 
Through a small group' of officers, some of 
'whom are Indian, it is seeking to serve the 
churches in matters calling for united 
,thought and action, especially the progress 
of education in the villages. "It Was recog
nized that Christian effort in India can 
achieve its highest success, only if it ceases 
to be regarded mainly as a foreign agency, 
and becomes genuinely Indian in its expres
'sion."* The new N atiorial Christian Couh
cilwill b~ partly supported by the Indians 
themselves, although only jn part, fqr the 
Indian, Christian communities" are ,ot:! ' the 
whole extremely poor. SQm~. missi.onary 
,boards, ,foli example, ,the, United Free 
,Church ,of Scotland, have handed over 'a 
considerable part ~f their work, in certain 
sections and' funds" therefor" to boards, ap
,pointed, by the local churches, and predom~ 
inantly Indian in membership. ' , 

These all, seem to ,be steps in the right 
direction. There are some who will say 
that the process of nationaliz'ation is not 
going on fast enough, but these beginQ,irigs 

. indicate that progress will continue as fast 
as the developing ability of native Chris-
tians warrant. .'. 

In the third place; missionaries, are ac-, 
cused of going at their work from the wrong' 
end. . Effort up to the. present has been. 
mctinly concerned, with the, saving .. of indi
viduals, while social evils grow apace, and 
even receive encouragement from the very 
cottntrieswhich sent the missionaries' out. 
Churches should, give "as much attention to 
checkmating international sins f~stered, by 
supposedly Christian lands" as to se,eking 

. . I d "t ' converts In foreIgn an s. " ' 
Without doubt there is much justice in 

such a criticism. Non-Christian _ ' peopl~s 
must find it hard to distinguish, between 
such manifestations of Western culture as 
are inspired by Christianity ,and those 
which are inspired by greed, and, self-inter
est. "Not soon will the educated-- Chinese 
forget 'that- the charter under 'which the 
Christian missionary, ~perates in his land 
was a part 6f that same Treaty of Nank-
ing that legaJized the importation of opium." 
--" -' 
, *Inh:rnation~l Review of Misslon-s, Aprll, 1923. 

tPaul Hutchinson in "Atlantic Monthly;" for 
SeptembEr, 1923., ' 

, I 

, -

The same man who is' remembered, in the 
West as the author of the hymn 

"In the cross of Christ I glory 
I Towering o'er the wrecks of time," 

was also' the diplomat whose, efforts did 
much to legalize the 'opiuni traffic in China. 
Gandhi, -the nationalist leader of India, is 
said to have remarked that if he could 
"say the, word that ,would make India free 
tomorrow" and have her under the same 
sort of civilization that England has, he 
would ke~p silence." When ~e offered to 
give up the Non-Co-operative movement if 
the government would ,j oin him in a. fight 
against ',drugs and drink, and for the en
couragem~nt of the village industries,his 
proposition, was. not even consjdered'. He 
said he knew it would ,not be, because the 
government depended ·on the first two for 
revenue; and English cotton rllanufacturers 
did not- want competifionencouraged in the 
Indian villages. Yet even such a mal} as he, ' 
. must feel his indebtedness to Christianity, 
for it was through the reading- of the life 
of the Christian, Tolstoi, and after corres
pondence with him, that he decided t'o give' 
up the profession of law in Johannesburg, 
which was bringing him an income of 5,000 
pounds a year, live a life of voluntary pov
erty, and begin his work for, the poor of 
his own country. 

And let not America think that her skirts 
are free from that gr~ed and-.oppression of 
weaker peoples which have So confused the 
minds of non-Christian peoples as to the 
real purpose of Western nations. After a 
study .of the waste and corruption '" th~t has 
characterized ,nluch of the use (or misuse) 

, of our, own natural resources, one can not 
-but ,sympathize with those Filipinos 
,who oppose the .exploitation of their il1i.nes 
by Americans, on the ground that they pre· 
fer to keep these resources till the time 

'when they _ shall have gained their, liberty. 
It is, -easy for the missionary enthusiast 

to s'ay that the materialism and political op
portunism of his c9untrymen, are not true 
expressions of Christianity; that Christians 
are not responsible for the actions criticiz~d; 

, and that if Christianity is oIlly accepted by 
enough of the inhabitants of a- non-Chris
tia:n'country, the .adverse influences from 

'. abroad will be, largely neutiralized. The 
truth -is that, we must assume ,responsibility 
for the actions of our .. felIow~countrymen 
in backward countries. ' Our religion can 

. : .' 
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,no longer be viewed as a merely individual The essence of the order is that news:--
matter, but ,must be regarded asa move- papers shall not be mixed with parcels post, 
ment ,of social and political significance. Let - at any point in their dispatch from the puh
,us harness some of the· enthusiastic, self- lishers' offices until their delivery to the 
. sacrificing spirit ~f youth to the task of' addressees. Papers shall be handled by 
social and political reformation at home, and themselves, and kept in constant transit~ 

, so improve our influe~ce' abroad. In the not being sent to r~ilway terminals, to be 
midst of our plans for missionary expan- I reworked. In other words, they are to.be 
sion, let us, as a nation, pause and consider ,handled in the sa1ne manner as first class 
what this meaneth: "I desire mercy and not mail.;; , 
sacrifice," "but let justice' roll down as An important feature of' the order is that 
waters and righteousness as a mighty no publication shall be given any less effi-

,stream." If we are tempted to self-con- cient or less expeditious treatm'ent than at 
gratulation over our large gifts to lllissions, present. That means that publications 
and our "sending" of our choicest young other than newspapers will not suffer one 
people into this work, let us consider also iota from this progressive innovation, made 
this new task that looms before us, if the by the Post Office Department. 

. work of our missionaries is, to be truly Another striking feature of the order is 
ff t· the eliminatiori of sacks of mail which are e ec Ive. ',' " 

But let us not close this discussion with- known to the business world as "mixed 
out a word of praise to, our devoted mis- mail." 'Sacks of mixed mail sonle times 
sionaries in foreign lands. ' It has been' contain letters, papers, and parcels post, 
.through their efforts that we have been and often' times the entire contents were 
made to realize the larger task. Theirs has treated as parcels, post. This ,order 'will 

, been the ;faith that has guided the faltering prevent a recurrence of that condition. 
, footsteps of national Christianity toward Another' important feature of the ~rder 
self-support and 'self-expression. . Their ' is that postmasters are required to notify 
vision has taught us to' look upon the sins 'publishers in each instance when they do 
of the home land as one of the greatest not ,hit the dispatch which they',advertise to 
hindrances to the 'success of the gospel hit; also' to notify publishers when they 
abroad. are sending' to wrong addresses and to the 

addresses of' deceased persons. Publishers 
/ will also. be notified when they are putting 

INFORMATION $E~VICE-POST OFFICE tip their mail in an incorrect manner. ' 
DEPARTMENT, Under the" new systenl newspapers" wili 

, Asa result of several months of investi- . 'be made !UP in separate sacks' plainly labeled 
gation and study by experts of the PDst with the word ((NEWSPAPERS.'" If there 

. Office Department, Postmaster Gtneral are Dnly a few cDpies of newspapers at the 
New has' issued the first, definite, con- 'point 'of dispatch, they will be placed in 
,cise and complete program that has ever pDuches with first class mail or' in separate 
been put out by the department for the . sacks, even thQugh the sacks are Qnly'par~ 
mailing, transmission and delivery of 'news- tially. filled. 
papers. ThIS ,order' means much to the American 

This order is most important. It is far public. ' It is 'one of the most important 
reaching. It gives the same expedition to. an~ far reaching steps in post office history .. , 
newspapers as is acco.rded to first class mail. It IS for the benefit of those who desire fa ..

The order is the result o.f painstaking have their newspap'ers, placed ~~fore thel!l 
effDrt on the part Df the post office inspec- at as early a moment as pDssIble., Thls 

- tors, under the direction of First Assistant should" keep' both the city and rural popu-
Postmaster· General Bartlett. Carefully, lation, in clo.ser and 9~i~ker touch with their 
worded and minute instructions have been several fields of acttvltIes. 
issued to. all emplDyees engaged in handling 
the mails, so that there will be no. possibil~ 
ity of misunderstanding the importance of 
getting ,newspapers to the reader with a 
minimum Df delay. ' ' 

" 

A man's, nature runs either to -herbs' or 
weeds; therefQre let him seasDnablywater 
the ~:me, and destroy, the other .7Francis 
Bacon. ' 

': . ~ 
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EDUCATION SOCIETY'S PAGE 
PRESIDENT PAULE. TITSWORTH 

CHESTERTOWN, MD. ' 
, ContribUting Editor' 

The small Christian college is the 
~ope of America. Character is essen
tIal 'to statesmanship. and these colleges 
are vital factors in the development Df 
sterling cl;taracter.-lames I. Hill, Rail..: 
road magnate. 

,. 
SALEM ALUMNI DRIVE GOING' STRONG

THE COLLEGIE AID RAISES $750,' " 
ENTHUSIASM FOR TH~ SALEM' COLLEGE 

, $500,000 GOAL IS INCREASING BY 
, LEA,PS AND BOUNDS 

'Ericoura~ement conles.' from all angles in 
the Alul11nI $50,000 Dnve which has' been 
ull~er way for the past few weeks. Not 
untt! after sev~ral days of canvassing did 
the people, begln to feel the reality o.f the 
mDvement. Gradual but most assured is the 
progress.' 

pended for current needs. FurthermDre', 
they' expec~ ~o extend their campaign intoc 
other locahttes' soou-,and this will most 
surely be a' success. 

Th.e: spirit of giving is not only being
fel~ I!1 the hearts of the alumni and the' 
ladles of theCDllege Aid but in the hearts 
?f othe!s. ~he practice of voluntary giv
Ing, 'YhICh has been so prevalent throughout 

, ~he ?Istory of ,the institution, is again work
In~ In the halls of "Old Salem College." On 
Fnday of last week the ,student body took' 
,h?ld themselves to. raise $500 for their 
school. By careful and well organized p1ans 
they expect to have the full sum raised and 
turned 'ov:er to. the college in a short time . as 
they reahze that immediate relief is m~ch. 
needed. ' ' , .,. 

The. splendid co-operative spirit which, is; 
becomIng so keenly felt a,nd already mani
fested by .so many, proves that there are
those 'outsIde of the Alumni AssociatiQn 
who strongly wish to do their bit. With 
suc~ an ~ttttude taken by the institution's 
cl~sest , neIghbors, • the alumnus is doubly in~ 
spIred to pla~e hIS . shoulder quickly to the 

, burden and~lft w~de others, are lifting~ so
as t<? place hl$ Alma l\1ater on a permanent 

,foQtIng Dnce and" forever.-G,.ee1ll cmd 
White, Salem College. ' 

R~ports . from thDse who. have been can
vaSSIng brt~g news of .gene~ous response. 
There has not been a Single alumnus who 
has' flatly turned down the solicitors nor' 
ha,,:e the.r~ been any who have nQt exp~essed ' A' CHALLENGE "(0 THEOLOGICAL 
theIr "wIlhngness to cO-Qperate in making " STUDENTS 
the endowment program a 'success. 'A_ few The ~ollowi!lg sugg~stions grew out, of 
~ave already, offered their services in assist- the Indlanapohs Conference of Theological 
lUg. the. College, Board in their general drive 'Students: 
whtch IS t? clo.sely follow the completiQn of . V!e are one in ~htist, ~~ he is perfectly 
the alumnl dnve. The alumni drive is to ~dequate as- a basls of unlty for our work
be completed' by April 1. ' , Ing tQgether; but I think that the possibility 

While the e~ortS" of t~e College Board that all. of us saw, m~)t';e than' either of these 
and other' speCIally' appOInted committees was thIS:, we looked but, on a world 'and 
are centered' around the inimediate drive on a nation which seemed to us must have 
the ~adies' College Aid lends a hand. Th~ ~ew .and ~o~e vital and deeper spiritu~H lead
La~les' College Aid, a voluntary booy or- ~rshlp and streams of spiritual ,PQwer if it 
ganlzed a few years' ago solely in the in- IS to. be sa~ed today. And, speaking p~r-
tere, st.s of th.e school" deserves, much credl"t sonall h I th h f h' 
f ' y, w en , oug tot IS conference 
, or ItS attaIn. ments .... Itsalleoiance t' 0 the and I the k f' h n h

A of as In 0 It n0W, t ere is in the back 
co ege and .ItS actIVItIes have been/one of my mind always a conviction which: I 
th~ .great~st 'fources of encouragement, in- know is shared by many of us, that we face 
splrll~g t e ew ,vho ,have so l.on~ b~en i~ .t~e ~or1d tDday the breakdQwn of our~ 
cfrrYlngR the burdens Qf. t~e InstItutIon' clVllIzatIon at1d of our Christian Church 
a Dne.. ecently the organlzat~on cQmpleted unless there can, be brDught about a' re~ 
~ai ~ectlonal $1.00 !DembershIp ca~pai~, birth o~ spiritual-power. I believe all Qf 
ha!~ng ~7.5g.00, whl~hwas placedm the us reahze the .c~itical situation which con-

s, 0, t ~ cD~lege treasqrer to be ex- fr~nts the ChrIstian Church today,. and hav-

. ( 
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ing already tested the possibilities of' the 
ge~eration of p<?wer through united' fellow
ShIP and united effort, it is' incumhent on us 

'. to get tdgether, at ·least representatives of 
the seminarie~ ~1I over the country, . and 
start a coheSIve movement which would 
draw the seminaries together, which would 
help them to face the task which the Church 
d.o~s face today-" a task I believe nlore criti
cal and impelling than any which has arisen 
for centUrIes-and which through our sense 
of common need and of common duty would 
weld us together and draw out from us 
,sources of spiritual power such as we have 
not kno.wn in our. seminaries in manY,many 
~en.eratIo~s. I thInk we all realize that there 
IS httle hope for the Church and for Chris
t~an civilization unless there is, a"reincarna
tton of the l~ving spirit of the Living God. 
f\nd where IS that to come from unless it 
IS to come from our theological seminaries? 
~ don't know. And how is' that to be born 
.tnto our se~inaries. except in just such 
~ro?J?s as thIS and ~)In each one of us, as 
IndIvIduals, as we go back to our seminar
~es!. I, .for o~e, would ~eg~et it very deeply 
If In .dlscussing organIzatIon· and activity 
our mInds should be diverted for onemo
ment from the primary task. which we face 
today as prospective ministers-the task of 
~e 0tr!stian Church, a task tragic ~n its 
l~phcatlons and bou_ndless in its opportuni
tIes-and, on th~ other hand,/if we forget 
that ~ar more nriportant, than all of the 
o.rgan~zation ~nd ac~ivity we .may set in ma
tton, IS ~h~t Intangible draWIng together of 
the Chrlsttan forces of all denominations 
and al~ c~eeds. and all theological bodies ,in 
th~ brIngtng. In of a new spiritual' leader- . 
~hlp. T~at lies b~hind our effort at recruit
Ing; behind any secrional organization we 
may set up. . 

An ast~unding thing ~s this: the seminary 
students In every semInary face precisely 

- the same problems. If an· investigation 
we!e m~de we would find the peed for this 
unl~catton and common working together 
gr~~er than any of us had imagined, and I 
belu:ve ~here w~uld spring up among the 
SemInarIeS, sectIonally. and nationally" a 
great movement of, .uruty which would be 
a.n adequat~ ~nd de~nit~ step in the direc
tIon of Chnsttan unIty, church unity, which 
all o~' us. pray for and many 'believe is im
peratIve If the C~urch is' to endure.-· Henry 
Van Dusen~ . U nwn Theological Seminary. 

DUN MAlWS"CONnIBUTION 
The. following. four it~ms' were furnished 

for thIS page by Dean A. ·E. Main. I 

, '" 
The enrollment of Miiton College is mo~e 

than fifty per cent gre~.ter than. in the year 
~919-~O. The -courses of. study are' more 
lI~clt1s!ive and are branching out over a 
~Ider scope of work. Consequently, there 

·IS ·.a .. demand .for added equipment and 
. faclht~es ·for more thorough research. .. . : 

. "The' National Education AssociatIon is 
: told- by a learned' speaker that the schools 
of Anlerica need moral education that 
transcends 'the dates of wars and deaths of 
kings,' '.' or the mere- ~pecific- 'fa'cts'in the 
pages of textbooks.' . The statement 'is in
Co?t,rovertiqle. But morals and ethics for 
chtldren at school should enter· without con
s~ious, formal effort- 'into all.·their illstruc
~on. The best way to inculcate character 

. IS ~ or .th~'. tea~her himself to set a' pattern 
'Yhl~h It IS deSIrable to emulate. . A teacher 
lIke Gummereat ~averford or Gildersleeve 
at Johns Hopkins was' more than the most 
eloquent page of any printed text. . Such 
~ precep!or d.oes not need to. preach moral
Ity; he hves It~. an? h~s pupils see the light . 
and catch the Insplratlo~."· . .' ,' .. 

When is a boy a "bad" boy? '~Never,;' 
s~ys a London magistrate. His· l()ng expe
rlen~e. he .decIa:es, has shown him that boys 
fall Intoltne WIth the gang spirit, and look 
for a chance to show off but are' not in
here~tIy v~cio.~s. CI'n the principle of over
comIng evIl With good,' he wants boys' kept 
?usy, ~~d not permitted to drift aimlessly. 
Into VlCIOUS; courses. If parents followed 
the magistrate's prescription,' undoubtedly 
tJIere would be fewer lads in· corrective and 
penal jns~itutions. The unhappy fact 'is 
that too' many parents do not care to take 
the trouble' to direct the: activities of ,their 
oW!1 child~e~,. ~nd would rathe~ delegate 
theIr responSIbIlIty to strangers. . ._. 

PRESENT VOCATIONS OF LIVING GRADUATES 
OF ·MILTON COLLEGE SINCE 1873. 

This . inc~udes only those who aregradu
ates of Mtlton College and not those' who 
,ha,:e completed courses ~n ¥ilt<?n Acadeniy 
or In tl:te School of MUSIC. . 

Public school teaching .... ~ ......•.. '. . . . . . 84 
Home making, including, many' who have 

. . spe1?-t several years in teaching ... .... . •. . 78 
Uruverslty~College or N ormalschool~teaching :33 

l' 
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. ~;s~;· .. :':·:::;)l;;~;::~r~:~Y;,:);::':::;:::: ·~·~~~~tir~~~~~:e~~::~/~r ~1ti~::~~:t~ 
Medicine •...•...•• ~'. /;;. .•.•.• '.:. ~ .-.;, •. ~~, ..• '.: .... ~ . 'erts of the uAmericap. Presbyterian Church, 

.-7 Montreal { J ahn Maddaford of Wesleyan 
5 'University presided. ; About one hundred 
.~ : thirty-five students, representing over thirty 
4 'N ew Englan~ colleges, were enrolled. Yale, 
3 . ,Dartmouth, 'Wellesley,. Smith, Mount Hol
I . yoke, Williams,. Wesleyan, and the Massa": 
tchusetts Institute of Technology, sent the 

'. -'-----_ largest numbers. Several theological insti-
Total. -0./ ~.~ •• :.~~. ' .• ~~'~ .< .. ' ... > ....... ~08 ·tutions, including the Episcopal, Crane, > 

.. ;.:,',;;'Milton .. College."Re'l!~. . Nehwto
l 
n, and .Hartford, and' one normal 

.•. ' . '. V' . ·sc 00 (FramIngham, Mass.) sent dele-
'\ ' ,·gates.-The .. Christian Century. 

A -TONE OF OPTIM$M 
, :-; 

, To those who deplore evidences 'of laxity 
in religious matters on the part of college 
students a tone of optimism was sounded by 
the· Christian Way of Lif~ Conference of 
young women and young men students from 
various parts of New England, which was 
held at the Northfield Hotel, February 15~ 
17. This conference, the first of its kind in 
which women and· men have come together, 
and really an experiment,' was a'result of 
the thought expressed by Dr. A.' Herbert 
Gray of Scotland that there is a great need 
in ::A.meri~ for fellowship between women 
and men students in the deeper things of 
life. Dr. Gray said that American college 
students had learned to play together, but 
had not yet learned to talk, think, and pray 
together. I twas . held under the direction 
of the New England Committee of th~ Stu
dent Y. W. and Y. M. Christian Associa-. 
tions, and' took the . place in New England 
this year of the Student Christian Associa
tionOfficers" Training Conferences held in 
other sections of the country: The major 
part of the program .. was devoted to group 
discussions led by Professor Fleming James 
of the Berkeley Divinity School; Henry Van 
Deusen 6f the Madison Avenue. Presbyte
rian Church, New York City; Misses Grace 
Loucks and Lesley Blanchard of the Inter
national Y. W. C., A.; Fay Campbell, gen
eral secretary of the Yale Christian Asso
ciation; . and Wellington H. Tinker, travel
ing secretary of the Student. Department, 
Y. M. C. A. for'the Middle Atlantic Dis
trict. Topics considered were along the 
lines of: "Clearing our minds about. faith in 
God," "The . place of Jesus in evolution (U1d 
revelation,'" . "The place of. the Church in 
society,"and '''The Christiatlin'the world." 

.. 

RECOLLECflONiS OF MRS. HANNAH 
. ALICE .FISHER 

MRS.L. E. LIVERMORE 

We . erect verbal and granite monuments 
.' to ·our. friends, but the" hand of time dims 
the epitaphs, and effort alone restores them 

'in 'alrtheir"freshness·.· -
So with the memory of the late Hannah 

Alice Fisher. Some remain, who knew her 
person~lly, but ·comparatively few. It gives 
me keen pl~asure',to. attempt to revive her 
memory. 

At one time, Rev. L. E. Livermore' was 
financial agent for Alfred- University, and 
when he could no longer preach, he desired 
others to go forth with the message. It is 
remembered', ~hat he once said: "Tomorrow 
I 'am going out· to raise money for Alfred 
University." On being asked .in which 
direction he would go, he replied, "I shall 
pray and, start. God \!ill direct." When 
morning dawned~ he 'Yas full of good cheer, 
and bidding his family "good-bye" he took 
the train for New York City. 

Hardly had he been gone art hour when a . 
. letter arrived. He had left· word to "open 
all mai1." This was addressed ina tremb
ling hand 'and read, essentially, as follows: 
"I have read the SABBATH RECORDER, and' 
have decided you. are a' man to be trusted. 
I have prayed God to show me a plain 
\path. 1 want you to come ·to me at once," 
etc. Signed, "Hannah Alice Fisher, N orth
boro, Mass." 

I immediately wired: "Come home. The 
Lord directs."', 
. When night fall dropped her curtain, he . 
was back again .. I shall never forg~t how. 
his face illuminated~ as he read her' . letter. 
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Mrs. Hannah Alice Fisher 
. . 

Cogcluding it, he said, "V\! e go to her to
morrow," whereupon I declined, as it was 
their . matter and of great moment. He 
pleasantly insisted that we both go. He 
said, "I want you with me." At this point 
I mu,.st hold myself in check or I shall say 
too much of the. pleasure that/was an out-
growth. . ' . 

Northboro is near Worcester, Mass. . G'n 
arriving tr..ere, we resolved' to be very silent 
regarding our mission. The street car did 
not serve us and automobiles were unknown, 
so we ensconced ourselves in an old-time 
hack, behind a pair of gaunt, high-hipped. 
horses, driven by a seedy-looking, inquisi
tive man, who wanted to .know where we 
"'come fron1" and "vlhat's your name?" and 
"'Be she any relation of your'n?" 

11~. Livermore was evasively equal to the 
OCC1Slon. 

In silence, we rode up a. pleasant street, 
perhaps a mile.· Suddenly, we were whisked 
around a cor~er and commenced a quarter
of-a-:mile drive, through a leafy wood, where 
the branches often reached out and clasped . 
hands. At the terminal was a treeless pla
teau and the forest divided and encircled 
the tract, like huge, protecting arms, clad 
in green. In the center was the octagonal 
house of Hannah Alice Fisher. , 

Stopping by the fro'llt door, we told our 
'. 

driver to wait-until we ,could judge of the 
situation. Almost immediately; the' door 
-opened and we were astonished to' hear 
some one say, "Driver ,-' leave and don't you 
come back!" We exchanged glances, hut 
the command was h~ded, and we were left 
-greeted by the hearty welcome of Han
nah 'Alice Fisher. 

The hous~ was immaculately neat, quaint, 
cheery and inviting. . Her china and silver 
were polishe,Q to perfection. Her linen .was 
like snow. Tempting meals were served at 
regular hours, and best of all was to hear 
her read two chapters from the Bible, morn
ing and eveliling, and pray. Books of ap
proved authors, were neighbors on little 
?helves, and all Was charming and fascinat
Ing. 

She rejoiced to take us into' her confi
dence, a~d while at this late: date one may 
seem released from a promise, it can not be 
right to betray the dead-~nd, yet, there are 
facts that one can know about her with 
pleasure and profit. . 

Let us duplicate her personal narration. 
"I was' born, . as you turn ~rom . the 
Northboro highway, to the left, on the cor
ner of the wood-bordered ,road that leads 
here, where the missionaries Judson' and 
Rice planned their work abroad. _ 

,I drifted away from this quiet section, to 
Washington, D. C. I joined the Congrega
tional Chu'rch, afterward the Baptist, an~, 
now I am a Seventh Day BaptiSt!" 

"How did it come about?" we asked. HI 
thought I was a Christian, and as fast as 
the light dawned on me, I walked in~<it. 
But, . my Washington friends were in a 
fashionable circle and I drifted away,· in 
the daze of society. . 

"During the Civil .War, . I married Cap
tain Fisher. In twelve days I was a .widow. 
He-was beheaded by a cannon-ball, at Cold 
Harbor. I saw the world was dragging me , 
downward, so· I came here to this quiet spot ;... 

. and 'built, and ha,,:,e lived· here ever since. 
My friends were disgusted and angry .. I 
was willing -to give up all for Jesus! .' It 
was then I became a Seventh Day Baptist. 
I have enjoyed the RECORDER. and 1 felt 
that I could trust you.", 

Wewer.e wondering why sh~. had sent 
for Mr. Livermore. Still she: was silent 
on t~at point. She urged our' remaining. 

. When· about to retire for, the night, she 
said, "I am wea,lthy and I want ·to h~ve 

,'.. .;,! 
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'some ofmymon.ey go to' establish a home I. ga~,e what she came _to, to-the Japan mis-
fot aged ministers'; and I thought you could' Slone . . . .. . 
help 'me build on the' spot' where I was barn, When we separated~; we turned away 
where Judson and Rice planned their mis- feeling <Ve had had a "beautiful visit"~a 
sionary labors" a kind of monument to their real soul up-lift. 
memory." But the inostwonderful thing about her 

Mr. Livermore replied, "I am' willing to has not been narrated ... She went to the 
-help you, but have you.ever thought, aged po?rho?se ~n? a?ke~ for the most pitiful 

. minister') will be few, who will rOU1e here~ object In the mstttutton. They brought out 
and will ~oon go to .their higher home and a woman, past middle life, feeble, partially 
WJil net need it? But were y01! to give to ~elpless, a s~mi-idiot, with a l~rge, discharg
l\lfred University, you would l'e constantly lng cancer. Passing over much, she took 
hripiilg /ottng 'men to become ministers. and . her to her home and cared for her, as one 
spread the gospel of Christ. The conver- would an infant, and by prayer and effort 
sation was prolonged, and rendered her very she made the poor creature understand, that 
thoughtful. She finally said,. "I shall pray Jesus loved her, and the passage 'was ful
over it, and will give you my answer in the fiIIed."The wayfaring man, though a tool 
morning. Suffice to say; we prayed too. . need not err therein," before she laid he~ 

Morning dawned. . Breakfast was served. . to rest. The hermitessand the pauper have 
Prayers' over, dishes washed, and she said, gone to thei~ reward, and may .w~ be as 
"l\1eet me in. Worcester today, .and I will ~ecady to dHeI?ahrt, when we hear the call, 
arran'ge for Alfred University to ··have it.' orne up Ig er!" " : , 
·You go ·one way and I will go-another, and' '. < ·Let us 'pot forget Hannah' Alice Fisher 
we. will meet." We did, and she arranged and her example, to suffer self-denial for 
matters as ·w·e had hoped she would. our Master. 

To disguise her appearance of wealth at Kissimmee, Fla. 
home, . we found her in a "pepper and. salt" 
rag-carpet, dress skirt. She said, "I should 
be -murdered, if anyone supposed me ra;.. 
tional." She wore an expensive, old-time 
dress and wrap to Worcester,' closely v:eiled, 
not to be know!):. She looked like a lovely, 
ancient picture by some great- artist,. for
the Master Artist ,had given her an un-
earthly look., .' 
- The plan' was carried out, as sot;ne of' our 
RECORDER readetswill remember. . 

. While eccentric, she was not insane, and 
was one of the most devoted persons I ever.. 
knew.· Thepre.cious things she said, per-' 
sonally,. to me, are among. memory's choic-
est diamonds. . 

.. She performed all, the' out-door and in
door labor at her home herself. _ It was 
very interesting to hear her converse. Her 
face was once beautiful-' then wrinkled alld 
bronzed, but her eyes still flashed with ex-
pression. . . 

The spring at the edge of the fofest, close 
by. the house, she named "Cold -Harbor," 
for Cold Harbor where her noble brave 
felL . We noticed a playful calf. in the yard. 
"Yes,", she replied, "her name is 'China.' 
When she is- old enough, I shall sell. her', . 
and give the money to the China mission. 
Last year I had one I named 'Japan,' and 

• f' 

A LOVIN,G TRIBUTE 
The women of· the Nortonville Seventh 

Day Baptist. Missionary Society feel that 
t~ey all sustained a personal loss when 
Sadie West was summoned to her heav.enly 
home. None 6f us will forget her loving 
helpfulness in all ways and her willingness 

. to do all and more than her part. She still 
lives with 'us i,n loving memory and her 
noble life remains an in.spiration to all, who 
knew her. . 

'. '.. .:;:: 

. " -:. .-~ 

MYRA MARIS, 
ELL'EN 'V INCENT, 
MINNIE .. RiNG, " '- . 

. CO'mmittee. 
I 

GOD NEVER FAILS 
God never forgets. ·He Jlever loses count 

of prayers nor of time. Prayers may seem 
unanswered. But, wh,en the heart's in 'right 
touc~ there's always thoughtful love in the 
delay. The waiting-time is a training-time 
for us. More is being planned for by God 
than had been prayed for by us. . Hannah 
found this out with Samuel, and Zacharias 
with John. Let's. keep faith's .fire burning 
even through long waits and heavy rains.-. 
!. H. J O'Wett. " 
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WOMAN'S· WORK 
,pillow? ,A gloom-' or a ~hining;1ig~t~~,': A 

" minst()n~r a' keystone? ,;, , " " " ' , 
, "Whence', this philo~ophic ", outburst ?" I 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON" WIS., 
Contributing EdItor " 

SONG OF THE SCOFFLAW 

["Scofflaw" is the new prize wo:d describ~, 
ing the man who ridicules and mIsrepresents 
the Prohibition Amendm~nt.] 

'What to lis is the women's joy, ? ' 
Safety of husband, brother, or boy.. 
Women hearts that are free and gay? 

, Men that live in a manly way?? ' 
What to us are the souls of men . 

, Give, us our1ibe~ty back again! ' 

Give us o~r olden liberty ,back" : , , 
Freedom to walk in the serpent s t~ackJ " 
Freedom to iower our body and mmd '. 
To ways that are dark and~athsthat are bhnd, 
Freedom to live in the devtl's den.-
What to us are the souls of men?, 

Give us our sacred and anc~ent r!ght 
To a sodden day and a ravmg mght, . 
Give ,us our right to a blot and; a stal!1' 
To a shaking hand and a blundenng bram, 
To the wild and' sinuous ways of y~re,- ' 
Give us our liberty back once more. 

Off with the ~hains of a ~~ritan 1~\""! 
Back to the' slIme of the ~evt1 s ~a w . 
Back ,~o our m~ly~ legit1t~ate shme,. ; 
The VIgorous VIce of a chlvalr09s tIme. 
What to us are women and Il}et1? , 
Give us our liberties back ~gam! U" I'd' 

Amos R. Wells 'HZ C. E. or. 

The members of the Woman's Boarda~e 
hoping that a number of ourwome':1 wtll 
attend the Law Enforcement Confer~n~e 
in Washington, D. C., April ~O-ll: ThiS IS 

. an important conference and tn a tIme when 
there often '. seems to be almost wholesale ' 
disregard of law, the efforts of right minded 
people should be directed toward those 
movements that make for law enforcemet,lt. 

KEYSTONE-OR MILLSTONE? 
THE STORY OF A REAL MOTHER 

'''Even in this cold' world there are, lots 
of things to be thankful for," decla'red ~y 
friend the Wise Woman, with an emphat1c 
wag of her charming red. head. "And a 
very special thankf~lness IS the po~er to 

,choose what ·one WIll mean to one s o~n 
household. ' A wet bla~ket-or a soft, safe 

. . I· 

queried. ' ' . '. " 
"Mary Wllis started me to thinking. 

, "Mary Hillis!, Why, the p.oor ~oul, she's 
surely had no courage for phtloso~hy, thes.e 
two long years. Since : h~r terrIb~e accI-
'dent, she has been able to do nothtng"ex
ceI;t stay in her room' and let' her children 
walt on' her~ Dread fully hard on .those 
fatherless children, too. Polly and J Imsey 
have, it all to carry, for with the twins still 
in school-'" , , ", , ' 

, '''H'm. I know all that," she interrupted. 
. "And 1 know a

l 
lot more besides. For I 

spent an hour with Mary, yesterday. , PO?f 
dear,' she was pretty, down?earted. , She d 
been' counting up what her t1lnes~ has, c~s~. 
'And not just -in money,' sh¢ SaId, so pltI-:-
fully, 'But,in the time and. the tho~g~t of 
,my' children, in their wearIness, thetr :~ery 
youth. Oh, why must I be, such a welgqt 
on them whenI'd ,be so glad to slave for 
them, ih~tead? But here. I sit, and ~'? do 
nothing for ~hem, nothtng! ,I'm J~st ,~ 
burden' on them. A burden and a blIght. 
, , " 'A blight ?' said 1. 'Well, I can't say 
-you look the par~. <?bserve. your fresh, 
blouse, and' your nice pinky pohshedfinger
; tips, and your hair, all brush~d and, fluffed 
like a movie star's! , ,Never, In your palm-

-i,est days, when you. were chief executive at 
the, Pacific Industrtal, were you. aI?-Y m?re 
crisp and trim than. you ',are thiS Identtcal, 
minute. Crisp as white clover. Pretty, too. 

. And, you know it. So there.' . ''-<'' 

'~'Poor Mary, she couldn't help getting "'! 
little flushed and pleased' at that. , , '" 

"'I dare say it's foolish of· me to~'fu~s 
myself up,' M~ry ~a,id. 'But the, chtldren 
seem to appreCIate It. .. 

"'I'll wager 'they apprecIate It.' And'---
I added to myself: 'I'll wag.eryou ~ever',: 
tell them what it costs you, eIther: It s ~ ~ 
small task for-you lto creep ab~ut, struggh~g 
to sew in clean frills, andpohsh your. sltp
pe.rs, and press your i~maculate f~ocks. It 
takes a grim effort ,to It ft your aching ,arms 
and dress that elaborate hair.' 

"Aloud, 1 said: 'And what are you re~d~ 
irtg? The Mechanical W. orld, upon ~y .w~rd. 
And Weaving and DeSf,gn, and Avzatzon,-. ,of 

, all, things !'. " ' 
• ' "Mary flushed a bIt, d~eper .. ,' '" '" '. 

" 'That's Jimsey's hobby,you know. ,AYla- , 
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tioti~" 1 rea& all I . can about it, so I can H'Say, listen,' it was,' Jimsey;s hurried 
talk, it over with, him., Poor Jims, he gets intent young voice: 'Say, give ~other a mes
So 'little time 'to '"read, and I can boil down sage, will you? . Tell he~ I won't be home 
an article into ,five minutes' talk, and give to dinner.' Big Chief told me to go down 
it to him while he's sitting "on the 'floor . to' Claremont, and take' some blueprints to' 
blacking his shoes. He thinks, he has some a man there, and when thaes done, I'm go
~some ideas for improving controls. He's ing to go out, arid see Kennedy-Kennedy, 
a bit shy about talking the!l1over ,with any- the stunt fiyer, you know. His hangar is 
body'else, but he doesn't mind me." only two 'miles ,out of Oaremont. Tell 

" 'Probably not. Of course The M echan- mother to fix. her subconscious mind onto 
ical World is for the twins.' Kennedy, and make him cqme ,across with 

" 'Yes,' Mary replied. 'A year or so ago a bid to try 'out that ,new ,~oat of his, ,the 
their' ,bedtime story dealt with the adven- Vulture. Tell her I' think she' can put. it 
tures' of, the estimable Brother Rabbit. over~' " , 
Nowaqays, it's wireless, or diving machin- "Whirrrr'rr! Some ruthless' hand cut us 
'ery-methods ' of searching, hidden treasure, off ~. I turned;: to see Ogden, the placid twin, 
,you see. Or schemes for-signalling Mats. approaching. Ogden was engaged in his 
, It requires' more research than did the af- favorite indoor sport-the incredibly calm, 
fairs 'of Brother Rabbit, but it's quite' worth 'incredibly swift, absorption of a massive, 
while'.' , " 'quadrant' of apple pie. ," 

U 'And the weaving-" , " " 'Morning,' said Ogden, affably, and re- ... 
". 'uh, that's PolIy's.', Quick pride rang trieved his cap from the nearest chair. 'Say, 

in'her voice. 'Some day, the-"child plans to . I m~ant to. tell mother, myself, but I got 
' 'have a loom, and, weavet4e 'mostsutnptu- to trundle on. ' I'm'most l,ate now.' , 

ous things! She has' a real talent for de~ "'Tell her what?' 
sign., If Icquld only help her to make her "'Why, Culp is coming up, tonight. Culp 
dream come irue-' JI, , ' is, our athletic director, see? He is a good 

''''Don't you fear.' You undoubted~y' ,fellow.' L,told fiim"labout mother, and how' 
,wjll,' I said. And Iwe~t away, for it was ' ·she had ,helped me rough out our league 
close on noon. Closer than I thought; for, schedule" and he' said he, had a plan for a 
downstairs, I bumped i~to Noiton, thehar- 'tournament, and would like to come and 
utn-scarum twin. 'He was headed for his talk it over with her. My! I wish he-'d make 
m'()ther's, room,/ten feet at a jump. me dril~-master.' 

"'Mother! ' Mother-r-r !'he shouted,' as "'YoU-want, to: be drill-mai-ter l' I 
'he tore ,upstairs,. 'looky· here. Got A 'plus 'chok~d. Ogden, the, laziest, ' stumpiest. boy 
on 'my English, this week. The" ,theme that ever drew breath!, , 
a'bout seal-fishing-the one' you helped me " 'Yes" I know I'm -the prize, loafer; But 
look up~' ' ,', ' "mother has kind of gQt, me going. Prods 

\ "'Mother !'. It was' Polly, 'erect, spark- me~days, nights and Sundays. Makes me 
ling ,breathless from her wild ru~~ Polly 'take hikes and setting-ups, ,and' cold', show
has 'Just . forty~fWe minutes' nooriing" and ,ers, and all 'that. ,Something of a driver, 
he,t,gra.4e schoolroom is five blocks away. I'll tell the world.', .',' 

',~ 'Polly, you reckle~s child!~ I to I? her. ,"He planted, the cap O~.hIS he:d,.swept 
'To make ten blocks 1n forty-five minutes, three doughnuts from theIr, tray w1th the 
and eat your lunch, besides! It's enough same motion, and departed, whistling loudly, 
if' finish you off. To finish Atalanta her- like a· caI~ young c?ckerel. , . 
selL' . , " 'All rtght,' I said to myself. 'I'm gOtng 

1" 'I kno,v,' gaspe~ Polly. 'But I've work- back upstairs. To 'tell moth~r.', Tell .her 
edupa new color. sequence, and~I w~nt. to several things. T.eU her, for one th!ng: 
tell nlother about tt, ,and have her thlnktng that she has been ~gtven hersup.remecholce. 
it over. Mother has a way of seeing things. and she has' chosen. Chosen Itke the keen, 
She'll sit there, with her eyes shut, 'and fig- brave, far-visioned, wOll!an' that she is. 
ure out,. just how that sequence, is, going to, , 'Stricken down, m~ helple~s, she" ,could 
turn out- Oh, there's the 'phone. Would have ca$t hers~lf, a d~ad weIght, on,these 
you'mind answering,#?' I've got ,to simply you~g $houlders. ,She ~~uld have been th~ 

, hurry~' " famtly mollusk, the famtly care and ,bane . 
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Instead, s~e, ha& made' of herself an ally and 
a comra.de,· a light, to her children's feet, 
'the gay pride of their. hearts. A" burden, 
~~e thinks herself? No, she is a lifting, 
guiding hand. A millstone' round their 
necks? Instead, , the keystone of their arch 
of life."-Catherine H alland· Broum, in The 
Christain ' Herald. 

out . which. nothipg. can succeed.,in these 
tin1es;' The attendance' on.this Sabbath was" 

. fully three times the usual 'number, and, the 
good part of it is that the attendance. each 
Sabbath since, has been nearly double the 
regular attendance. It has brought to. 
c~lurch n1any who have not· attended in. 
years, and they seemed to like" it, and ate 
continuing to cOlne. , . 

A GOOD WORK IN· AlFRED'. . The church attendance is but a' small part 
of what the con1mittee has in mind, but it 

EDITOR SABBATH RECORDER:' was thought kest to go slow and not take 
The writer feels that RECORDER readers up too many 'activities at once. A general 

should know something of the very success- evangelistic campaign is,. being arranged, 
ful work being done in the First Alfred which will give the church. a spiritual up

. Church, in the matter of -bringing about a lift that will· not be spasmodic, 'but of a 
better attendance at the various meetings permanent nature. _ The work of the Boy 
of the church, and a general spirit~al shake- and Girl Scouts hnd th~ Camp Fire Girls 

, up among all residents of the community. will be fostered, that our 'boys and girls may 
This idea and its need was brought to the feel ~e have an interest in them, and that 

front through the instrumentality of the we need their .... assistance in' making the 
Friendly Class of the Bible School, with . church really worth while. ' 
Dean Norwood as teacher, but the idea was The results for 'the month of February 
quickly taken up by the other classes and . were. far beyond expectations, and are being 
all have worked shoulder to shoulder for the felt in the attendance at prayer meeting, and 
better interests of the church and commu- . Bible School. The attendance at the annual 
nity. church' meeting, which was held after the 

A conlmittee of eleven was appointed by progran1 was inaugurated, showed a largely 
the church to have general charge of the' increased attendance, and everyone seemed 
campaign. This committee, which is. work- interested in the welfare of the church. We 
ing 'Yith the hearty co-operation. of the pas- feel that no one can measure the good that 
tor, IS composed of J. N. Norwood, chair-, has already come out·of this Inovement,'and 
man, Mrs~ E. P. Saunders, ¥rs. B. C. that it will continue to come ·to the front. 

,'Davis, Mrs. Dor.a D~gen, T., D. Holmes, The conlmittee has had the hearty assis-
W C Wh'tf d C H PIC F R tance of Pastor. Ehret, who has left no '. 1 or, . ' . a mer; . . an-

,dolph, Hamilton vVhipple, Robert Spicer stone unturned in his endeavor' to make the 
d F A C b 'nlovement a· success. His sermons have ,·an . . rum. 
,The comll1ittee was not long in. getting to been of unusual inspiration and instr~ction, 

work in the inauguration of a "Go to Church which has helped make it seem ,worth while 
Month" for February, as a starter, with a for us to attend church~ 
general campaign mapped out for the year. The writer will leave to some member of 

-It was decided that one of the classes in . Dean Main's class, who are in charge this 
the Bible School should have complete month, to give RECORDER readers a report 
charge of' the service for the first Sabbath for March activities. . 'F. A. c. 
in each month, and also feel themselves re-
sponsible for a general oversight of ushers, "THEY' SAY" .. 
reception committee, etc., for the other A scandal that's false and malicious 
weeks of the month. Can ~tir up all' manner' of strife, , 

Accordingly, the first' Sabbath in Feb- And rumor unfounded has oftentimes hounded 
ruary was given -over to the Friendly Class, A man or a woman for life; 

. h De N' d . Don't .. hurry to spread any gossip : 
Wit an orwoo as sermonIzer. Every Regarding the, high or the low; '.' .... . .' . 
item on the program was taken by some "They say!" Who are "They?" 'By what'tighf 
me,?ber of the. class, seven different people do they say? . '. . . , .,", 
taking part, aSIde from the large choir;' all " Who told the!ll about It? .. iI ' .. ; , 

of whom were members of the class A And w,here did they learn It. . " " :' 
I'b I ',.", '. ' ·And how do you know that they know? " 
1 et:a useo£. ptlnter s Ink was made"wlth-. .~E-schatf!ie., 

.- :.' . 
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ECHOESFROlYl THEANTI·SALOON LEAGUE 
.: . ~ 'CONVENTION 

t'~'" 

VI 
REV .. A. L. DAVIS 

-Hono'rable Pat M. Neff" governor of 
Texas made the closing address, Tuesday "" .. 

evening, the second day of the convention. 
He is a large· man, physical~y, and truly a 
great man. He was numbereo among the 
great speakers of the conyention, and he 
nlade a deep impression upon the au.dience. 
The Democratic PCirty may search a long 
time to find a better or bigger man. to head 
their national ticket. " 

Resaid that tqe people who o~ this 
. governt!ient by their votes put prohibition 
in the Constitution and it is there to stay; 
and that the Eighteenth An1endment is there 
to stay, because it is b,acked by the Nine-_ 
tee nth Amendlnent. "It is not the Volstead 
La~ ," he declared,' ·''that is on trial, but 
all law; not the Eighteenth A11?endment, 
hut. the republic itself." "For a state to 
refuse to.,enforce the law.is not state rights, 
.-such' an 'attitude destroys state rights. " 
Hedeclarerl the doctrIne of state rights was . 
fought' ,Ollt in this country and settled for 
all time~ . Said he: "We have but one Con
stitution; and no legislator, no. executor, 
should by any wet· gesture give encourage
ment to wet men. Those who voted ,for the 
prohibitio~ law are not those who want the 
law repealed or nullified. We are getting 
along. ~II right with the -law. . ,The saloon 
is not going . to come' back under' a beer . 
barrage. '." 

. Wednesday morning opened with so 
many prominent" dry men present; that sonle 
of thenl were only introduced to the audi-· 
ence that we might knQw where they stood. 
Among these were', the_ following: United 
States Senator Fleming, of Mic,higan, who 
made a brief' address, appealing .. for a revi
val of. the-old-fashioned home in its teach
ing function. "How can we have obedience 
to law in the school room, or nation, when 
there is none in the home?'" . 

Honorable Thomas' Sterling, qj South 
D,akota,. made a brief address. "He is the 
man, who stood out ~gainst the filibuster un
til the Volstead Law was written on our 
statute books. He- declared that when the 
filibuster was' on he' was not disheartened, 
because he knew that ,right would win. ;Both 
of Oklahoma's United States senators-". 

Owen and Harrold-were discovered seated 
, in . the, . audience and were asked to stand 
. that· the audience might see them and know 

that they were 'absolutely dry men. ' 
Honorable Morris Sheppard, U. S. sena

tor from Texas, declared that the American 
people were spending between two and two 
and a half billion dollars annually for intox
icants before the Eightee~th Amendment 
went: into effect, or an equivalent of tw.enty 
gallons for each man, woman, and child in 
the republic; and that all ,the liquors now 
l11ade in clandestine stills, or smuggled in 
from other lands, is a very insignificant 
an10unt compared 'with the amount of pre
prohibition days. 

Said he : "Any effort to repeal the Eigh-
, teenth Amendnlent will fail. Any effort to 

repeal it indirectly, thr()ugh statutes for light. 
wines and beer, will also fail. The A!ller
ican people have turned their faces toward' 
a new and better day, and prohibition is as 
eternal as the God whose wilLit represents. 
The lifting of the liquor curse has placed 
the An1erican people in a better position, 
n10rally, . intellectually, and ,financially to 
combat the economic and governmental 
problenls both of this country ,and the 
world;" I 

Honorable Janles E. Watson, U. S., sen-
ator from Indiana, nlade a brief but very 

'pointed address. He declared there are but 
. thr~e courses open:' ( 1) . Enforce the law to 
the letter,' (2) Let it stand as a dead letter, 
or ( 3) Repeal the law. No_ one wants the 
saloon back, even the· wets say that much. 
To let the law stand as a dead letter is to 
J~reed anarchy. The only remedy is strkt 
<enforcement. When he-was a boy, the sa
loons "were as thick as filling .stations to
day." In closing he said :."1 voted for .the 
Eighteenth Amendment,and for the V 01-
'stead Law, and by the eternal I will stand 
with this cause to the end." ( 

, . -
"As you have treated' others,. expect 

others to treat you. The world measures 
back to us all the meanness ,we give and a 
few extra pecks of t~ouble thrown in." 

It doesn't ·hurt anybody to be busy. If 
you don't· think about something else you 
think about yourself, and the most' ruinous 
of. all germs is the ego g~rm.-K ate' Lang
!e1,B osher; Miss Gibbie Gault. 

',. 

.' .. 
-,':' 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
MRS. RUB.Y COON BABCOCK, . 

~. F. D; 5, Box 73, Battle Cre.e~, Mich., 
Contributing Editor 

HOW JESUS LOVED AND SERVED 
HARRIET BELLAND 

Christian Endeavor Topic tOt: Sahhatll Da7; . 
April I, 1924 ' . '., . ' 

DAI1LY READINGS 

Sunday-Loved' without limit (Rom. 5: 6-8)" 
Monday-Loved ·in spiteo£ failure (Luke" 22. 

54-62) " 
Tuesday~Love and pity (John 5: 1-9), ." 
.Wednesday-Humble service (JoM 13: 1-5) 
Thursday-Service with joy (John 4: 31:38) .. 
Friday-Service with truth-telling (Luke 13: 10-

17) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: In his steps.' IV. How 

Jesus loved and served (John n: '3-5'; 
Mark 10: 42-45) (Consecration Me.et
ing) 

;How Jesus loyed and served-, 'it is an old 
story ,but one that never grows-wearisome 
because of its inspirational and practical 
value to every individual in God's service. 

This is consecration week and a time 
when we search our hearts and, minds and 
souls, and renew again our fellowship and 
faith, with God and Christian Endeavor. It 
isa time when we think how/Jesus loved 
and served when he walked ~ the shores of 
Galilee or traveled :up to Jerusalem Qr when 
he went,to Bethlehem. It is a time when 
we take account of ourselves' and set a new 
goal, a new ideal for the future. " 

. Harry Emerson Fosdick says,' "'Service j~ 
the practical overflow of Christian life' in. 
'useful ·ministry.'·' Then we know that true 
service is not service' without the love' that 
goes with it. - This is manifested in all that 
1 esus did in his three short years' of min
Istry~ 

Some of the characteristics of Jesus' 'love 
and service are:. ' . . . 

.1. His love is withaut limit for did he . , 
not sacrifice his life for us; sinners as we 
are, in order that we might ~ttain the full
est possible life. 

2 .. Always he, 'did 'his work in humility, 
knowing that his heavenly Father was with 
him.' If is a wonderful example of infiriite 
faith. . " . . 

3. His love. nevi'r fails. Even when Peter 

", 

denied him, J esits did ,hot .let' hitngo,,~btit 
won him back by his· ·infinite love. So,it is 
with us today. . , 

4. The element o'f joy and thanksgiving 
always entered into the service which' Jesus 
did. In one of his parables he' tells with 
joy that one does ,not have to wait for the 
ripening of the harvest in order' to' love or 
to be of service; but that always. someol1e 
somewhere is waiting to be minjstered unto 
'w'ith the love of Jesus. Is it not a cha:llenge 
,to us, young people? . . . 

· 5. Jesus' lbve was always so kindly and 
'sympathetic. He understood human nature 
,and he knew a mother's, anxiety for her' 
children. Jesus. loved little children dearly 
and likened the kingdom of heaven unto 
them. His kindness and sympathy is shown 
in every,act of healing ,which· he did fqr the 
afflicted. . 
, 6. The fftagJZa.nn.mity of, Je~us' service is 
wonderful, beyond the expression of words. 
If we, the youth of today, could but realIze ' 
a magnanimous spirit, experience 'It, and 
then serve with it, .a great load of selfish
ness would be lifted from the world. . 

. Our privilege, is to consecrate ourselves 
in his service with his love, and" to strive 
forward knowing. that there is no more 

, central' interest in Christianity than. the win
ning of human. life to the principal _of love 
and brotherhood, fot even T-olstoy said, 
"Where love is, there 'God js~" , 

1y/ilton, Wis: . 

A THOU~T FOR THE QU.IET· HC)UR ~ 
'LYLE CRANDALL ' :. ' " 

"Now Jesus loved Martha, arid hetslster, 
and Lazarus." . . . :":" . 

"For even' the Son of man came not to be 
ministered unto, but to minister,and to' give 
his' Ii fe a ransom for many." .'. ! . , 

These verses illustrate very" well.' the 
thought of' this . lesson-love and' .'service. 
Jesus loved his' friends, and he showedhi~ .. ' 
love for them by service. When·these· tWo .' 
sisters were in great affliction, knowing of 
his love for the family, they naturally sen1 
for him to '·help them.. He came and ren
dered the\ great . service of 'raising their 
brother to' life. He loves every one~ and is 
constantly showing his love for us by. serv-
ing us' daily. as our elder brother. The 
.greatest service which he rendered us 'Was 
:the sacrific'e of his life.'on the cross, foroul" 
sins. What unspeakable love ne.-must 'have 

/ 
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. had. for' theworldJ , to be willing to .do. this r 
A.llY sac'rifice whichwe"make is nothing com
pare~iwith, that. 'He has ,taught that we 
must \ s~rve·. others, and in doing this we 
show our love for them' and for him also. 
Let us resolve to serve our fellowmen in 
every way we can, and thus follow his ex .. ' 
ample~ 

INTERMEDIATE TOPIC FOR APRIL 5, 1924 
Lift Up: HelpfuIDe •• ~, Malt •. 25: 34.40; Marl. 

2: 1·12 

(Consetra tion . Meeting) 
1 . 

. WHICH ARE YOU t 
"There'a'retwQ kinds of' people on earth today,' 
Justtwo'kirids of, people. 110 more,' I say .. 
" ., ~'-, • • " 1 

"N ot . the' sinner and saint.' for 'tis well understood 
The ,good are half bad and the bad are half good. 

.- . , 

"Not the rich and, the poor, for to COUI1t a irian's 
'. . . .' wealth , " . . ' 
Y oli ,must first know' the state. of. his' conscience 

. . . ., and health. ,,'" ", .;: . . 

. "Not· the humble andpro\1d,'{Of in .,iife~s: litHe;' 

,through the .. gospel. of . Matthew. and pick 
,out 'as many things which J esus ta~ght as 
possible, Then· at the meeting have the 

,juniors compare notes,' or better yet,the 
different things could be written on the' 
board and nunlbered, special mention could 
be fnade 'of the boyar girl who has the 
longest list. The roll need not be called, 
but ever~ one who' has made out the list 
could oe marked as taking part. 

. Auntie Rutt says: "If I were to lead a 
conse~ration nleeting, I'd pray and "plan and 

. 'work to make it' a time of real consecration, 
when each one present would renew his alle
giance' to Christ and definitely decide to 
do in the next nlonth, some new service 
for ,hinl." . . 

CHRISTIAN, ENDEAVOR NEWS NOTES 
THE RECORDER READING CONTEST AT NILE 
.Our society nleets twice a l11onth, on the 

Wh6'p~ts- s~:n~ain airs' is not c~unted a ma~: first and third Sabbaths. When we re .. 
., ' . . . . '" . 'organized in November, we had eight char-

t,"N6tJhehapPy/and sad,' for the swift' flying years .. ter tnembers.At present we have seven
Bring' each man his laughter arid each man his 

:,~,' -' tears.' teen, and the pronlise of three more mem-·-
. . ,.:'.i ' . ,. '. bers as soon as the" snow goes off and the 
:"No,'the two kinds of people on earth, I.mean, roads' are so they can get dowufronl the Are.'the people who lift and the people who lean. 

. , . . hills. 
'~Wherever you go' you· wili find the world's ' March 1 we voted to have the RECORDER masses , 
Areahvay.s divided into jus~ these tw~ classes. Reading Contest a "blind contest." It is to, 
"In whichc1ass 'are you? Areyou easing the load . last six weeks, beginning March 1. The 
Of overtaxed lifters who toil down the road?" reports are to be handed in each week to 
"Or are you a leaner. who lets other beat our superintendent, Mrs. Lester G. (isborn .. 
Your portion of labor and worry and care?" For the benefit of those who do not under-

I WQULDLOOKUP, AND LAUGH, ANDLO\t"E.,ANDUFT 

"I·would· be.:true·, fdr there are those who trust 
.....,. · .. me;·' ""., 
Lwouldbe pure, "for there .are those who care; 

I.wotifd~ be strong. for thete is much to suffer; 
. Iwouid be brave. for there is much to dare. . . . 

stand how we will conduct our "blind con
. test," I will try' to explain a bit. No 'mem
ber knows upon whose side he is or who the 
captains' are, until announced' by Mfs .. Os
born at the close of the contest. The losing 

. side will entertain the ,winners sometime 
dur.ing Easter vacation, as our contest closes· 

"I would 'be friend of an,-the foe, the friend~ . April 12, 1924. .\ .. less; 
I would be giving and forget the gift: . ,.. Much credit is due to our new pastor and 

I would be humble. for I know my weaknes,s: wife, Mr. and Mrs .. Lester' G. Osborn. 
I: would look up'-and' laugh. and love, and l(ft.". . The· nlissionary superintendent reports. 

..... that he is collecting· rhagazines for the 
.County Home and other places where 'they JUNIOR WORK ..-' c .' 

", :~ . . ~ will' be appreciated. 
,~):'~>,; ELISABETH KENYON' , The Social Conl111ittee has' arranged' ' 

'JutllorChristian Endeavor Superintendent some very good, dinners. 
rfhellleettag for April 5, can he .made We hope that you will hear a better re~ 

·very . interesting by having the testitnony port from us before next Conferel1:ce. 
meeting. in- the form of a contest. . At the' '. .:. ., ' . MARY L.CLARKE, 
p~eviol1s ,meeting. ask. each junior. to' go Correspo'nding Secretary., . 

.. . ~.- . . 
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WORLD"WGUE NEWS LEnER 
~ . . 

Westerville, Ohio, N ovember 10.~ There 
. is .muc~ in the situation in regard to pro

hibition today that is deserving of thought-· 
ful consideration, in the opinion of Dr. 
Ernest H. Cherfington, -general secretary 
of' the W orId League Against Alcoholism. 
Dr. Cherrington says: 
. "No amendment which has ever been 
added to ~he Constitution' of the' United 
States has ever been repealed or modified. 
NiO law which has ever been enacted by 
Congress to carry into effect the provisions 
of a constitutional. amendment' has ever 
been changed except to be strengthened, 
and the prohibitory amendment is not likely 
to, prove an exception to the rule. If the 
road to legal national constitutional prohi
bition was long and dreary for the friends 
of prohibition, the road back is just as 
long and just as dreary for the enemies of 
prohibtion. Before the· enemies of prohi-' 
bition can, get a real start on repeal or con
stitutionalmodification, they must corral 
the votes of two-thirds of both houses of 
Congress. SO' long, therefore, as one more 
than one-third of either house of Congress 
stands firm, the Eighteenth Amendment will 
stand. If, however, the time should ever 
come when . by any means or for any reason 
two-third5 of each of the two branches of 
Congress should, vote to resubmit the 
Eighteenth Amendment to the C~nstitution, 
even then a mere maj ority in a single house 
of each of thirteen state legislatures would 
block constitutional. repeal or modification. 
The question, therefore, of the repeal of the 
Eighteenth Amendment, is not likely, to be 
a vital. question at least in the life' of the 
present generation. Moreover, ' all ,the 
votes in Congress representing all the wet 
cities and all the wet states' or wet congres
sional districts of the nation, if they· were 
to be cast en bloc would not be sufficient 
to repeal or 'weaken the presep.t enforce-
m'ent code. . 

."The present qay question, therefore, is 
not one which involves the repeal or' the 
weakening of either the EighteeI)th Amend
ment to the Constitution' or the federal en
forcement l~w. The real question is -the 
question as to whether' the Eighteenth 
Amendment and the federal prohibitory law' 
are to be nullified by a law-defying, special 
privilege-demanding class representing a, . 
few wet cities, and a few wet states whose 

officials; either by inaction or by overt con
nivance, with outlaws, persist in defying the 
expressed will of the American people and 
in trampling under foot °tlie law, the Con:" 
stitution, and the' government., 

"In otl)er words, the real question in
'volved is the' question as to whether in this 
so-called free government. the minority is 
to acquiesce in the properly expressed (;lnd 

,recorded will pf the majority, -or' whether 
that minority, in hanl10ny'with the' attitude 
of every bureaucracy and autocracy in his
tory, will continue to defy the law, and 
treat the Constitution of the United States 

'f as a scrap of paper, whenever the law or 
the Constitution does not, suit their own 
particular de5ires.) _, , 

"This question goes far deeper than' the 
mere question of the enforcement of pro- ' 
hibition. ,It strik-es at the very heart of free 
government." It joins the· issue' between 
liberty under law, on the one hand~ and an:.. 
archy and tyranny, on the other. ' . 

"The answer whi~h th~ American pepple 
finally return to tlf-is new manifestation of 
the 5'pirit of the Holy Alliance of 1814, ill 
regard to the enforcement of the Eighteenth 
Amendment ,and the' federal prohibitory 
law, must of necessity be the same answer 
which will be returned to the more -vital 

, question as to whether,. after, an experiinent 
covering a period of almost a century and 
.a half, it is possible for a democracy success
fully to function, and as to whether, after 
all, a democracy has the ability and the 
necessary vitality to secure obedience to its 
own mandates and thus perpetuate itself.' 

"The present attitude of the liquor inter
est, in the effort to break d()wn and nullify 
national constitutional prohibition, is not in 
any sense a new attitude. It is the historic 
attitude of the interests favorable to intoxi
cating liquors and the liquor traffic from 
the very beginning of the temperance move- , 
ment in America. ' ' .-' -

, "When the liquor traffic was under license 
and regulation in the United States' it bold
ly defied and ,;openly disregarded all, regu
lations and all prohibitions 'such as those 
involved in the Sundayc10sing law and the' 
law against the selling of liquor5 to nunors 
and' drunkards. 

"When the thousands upon 'thousands'\4)f 
townships and villages went under local 
prohibition, these same' intere5ts -persisted 
in overriding the law and the. public' will' 

. 
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in such communities" by means of saloons 
and saloon infltiences extending out from 
county seat towns' and'-cities. ' ,,4 

'''Even after more than three-fourths of 
the .counties of the United States had been 
placed in the ,prohibition column, these same 
interests, entrenched in the few remaining 
wet counties, in the industrial centers and . 
the large cities scattered over' the nation, f 
baffled ~he proper enforcement of prohibi
tion in the counties, by reliance upon the 
technical provisi~ns of ordinary state laws. 
When state after state adopted state';..wide 
pro~ibitory laws, these same interests under 
'the cloak 6f interstate commerce, set at 
naught the laws of the sovereign states. 
When finally after a thirteen-year struggle 
before Congress, the Interstate Liquor Ship
ment Law was enacted and the interstate 
commerce cloak was stripped from these 
same interests, ~heyproceeded by other 
methods and various' subterfuges 'still to 
defy the sovereign will of the' people of 
the several states. And now that national 
constitutional prohibition has been made a 
part of the· fundamental law of the land, 
and the representatives' of the people in 
Congress _ and in the state legislatures have 
decreed these same interests to be outlaws, 
they brazenly hoot at the sovereign will' of 

, the nation and at the institutions of democ
racy, defy the law and attempt, to.'nullify 
the ,Constitution itself .. 

'.'Every Anlerican citizen today, in ~the 
very nature of, the case, is lined up either 
for or against these interests. Under pres
ent conditions in the United States of Amer
ica, there is, and. there can be, no neutral 
ground. Moreover, membership in the 
crowd ,known as the liquor interests in
cludes today not only t~e man who manu
factures and the nfanwho ,sells intoxicating 
liquors, but membership-includes' every o~e 
who conspires in any way to break th(f law. 

"I f the man who bribes a legislator is 
a criminal, if the man who corrupts jurors 
and manages to buy personal immunity for 
himself is an outlaw either convicted or still 
at large, what is the man who pays a boot
legger to break, the law and viJ)late the 
Constitution of the United States, in re..; 
spect to the Eighteenth' Amendment? 

"The hoarse cry, of license 'and anarchy, 
'under, the guise of so-called person'al liber
ty, is merely the demand of the modern 

I bureaucrat against .theinstitutiQns ,6f" de-

mocracy. It represents the "attitude of the 
mod.em road hog toward others- who travel 
the highway. of liberty protected' by gov
eniment. . It is the cry of the motal and 
social savage against the advance of civili
.zatibn."-' J. H. Larimore, 'Director of Pub
licity, ~orld League Against Alcoholism, 
111 estervzlle, Ohio. 

According to' ProfessQr Carl Murchison 
of Clark College, who has just completed 
a three years comprehensive sUrvey of col
lege men in American prisons, education 
does not 'decrease the tendency toward 
crime. The '~ol1egeeducated men turn 
criminals inJhe same proportion as do their 
less learned brothers. More lawyers are 
in American pri50ns -than college" men of 
other professions. Dr. Murchison found 
that the college educated criminal' is ':)'en
erally 'middle~aged and, serving his first 
tetm . .. He does not often repeat his . error. 
-Christian Work. 

STEWARDSHIP 
I af!1 the steward! of. a King, 

W hQ has ..jntrusted . me with gold
Not wantonly. away to fling, 
, Nor yet to hoard in some stronghold; 
But to apply with greatest care; 

To help a brother on the road 
To better things, that he may bear 

A light heart 'neath fate's heavy load .. 

I am a steward of a King, 
Who gave- me talents-not to hide
But to be "daily used to bring 

Sheaves to his storehouse from off. wide 
Fields of the ripened graip, that he 

M aypour his blessings on mankind'; 

'" 

That all his children here may be 
,Drawn nearer, and truth's .riches find. .~ 

,I a\n..,o-fl steward of a King, ' ' 
Who gives me of his boundless love, 

That' sad souls' may be made to sing, I 
And light from sun-washed skies above 

Descend on those,' who, slaves to fear 
, Are warmed by sympathy divine; 
And courage' comes with peace and cheer 

Reflected' to their hearts from mine.' 

Thus I, the steward of a King, 
.M ust out upon my mission go; 

Life's' vema1 moments, swift of wing 
Give way tomorrow to the snow 

Of 'age. Perchance some one may fail 
For lack of that which I could give

. A love-filled cup-the Holy Grail-. 
Who . might 'take hope again-and. live! 
'.- ' , ' -Watchword. 
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;CHILDREN'S PAGE·' 
, us that 'our' praye1."s should, ·be· ·:short. :, T 
wonder if we ''could, repeat· the, prayer that 

'~Jesus taught his disciples .. ,Let" us bow onr 
heads and' try it together. . :, ',' , , " , : 

N ow let us take our: blackboard and· see 
RU'l'H. MARION CARPENTER; ALFRED, N. Y., how many' th, ings we, can write ,~down,·that 

.Con tti bu ting Edi tor ===========::.:::==:::::;:::=::::;::== . J esl,lS taught us." How many of us' will try , 

TBI,NGS· JESUS TAUGHT 
'·all ·next week to see how closely' we can 

follow· Jesus" teachings? : " '.':: '''", ' 
·ELISABETH KENYON 

JU~ior Christian Elldeavor Su~erintendent.' 
Junior Christian' Endeavor Topic tor Sabbat.'Da7. ' 

, April 5,1924 ' ' 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-God's love (John 3: 16) , ' 
Monday-God's care (Matt. 10: 28-31) 

'. t 

. Tuesday--Faith in God (Mark 11: 22) 
W'ednesday-tObedience to God (Mark 3: 31-35) 
Thursday-Loyalty to the Word (Matt. 5: 17-19) 
Friday-His church's victory (Matt. 16,: 13-18)' " 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Some things' Jesus taught " 

(Matt. 5:' 1-12; 6: 24) ( Consecration 
meeting) , 

JENNIE BEE 
North Loup Junior Superintendent 

, Children, did you ever stop to thirik' that '. 
we are teaching by the lives we live, more 
than by what we say? So we will take the 
life of Jesus as part of his teaching. 

A fter his babyhood we find him first in 
the temple, at the age of, twelve yeC\,rs, list
.ening to the wise men and asking them ques
tions. He was eager to/learn all he could;' 
but when 'his parents foulJ.d him, he went. 
home with them, and was obedient unto 
them, "growing in wisdom and: 'sta:ture and 
in favor with Gpd and men." 

When he grew up he was baptized and 
went about doing good, preaching and' 
teaching the people of· God's love and care 
for them and what God, would do for them, 

. if· they would just believe and serve him, 
and that his church which is made up of 
boys and girls and nlen and women who 
love Jesus and try to follow him and obey 
his teachings, should overcome evil. Won't 
it be nice When we are all strong and brave 
enough, through our trust and faith in 
Jesus, to overcome evil thoughts and ac
tions? 

In the fifth chapter ot Matthew we find 
the greatest sermon that ever was preached; 
'where Jesus teaches the people, telling them 
what their lives should be, like and what. a 
blessing they should receive, if they lived 
such lives. He teaches us to ask for what 

. we want and need very much, but to be un
·.selfish about OUi" prayers. He also teaches 

• ,: '-: >~ 

, , AP,RIL FOOLING ,: i .', ;', "<'; : :: 

'. I April-:tooled my. teacher.::;, . 
, .'. The' other day in school, . "" .. 

, 'And this is how I did.'it : ',',,'" ., 
. '.' . I minded every rule,' -, , " , :,' 

I·, studied all my lessons, :. i., : : " ". : 

_ . And didn.'t talk, or pl~y;, ,. " ' . '. ' 
, , ' And' teacher; says' she wishes ' , >:, ' " 

'. .. I'd 'fool her 'every day. ,. - .:, . ,'. 
. ':,:-:"N ormal I nstructor-' Prima,ry I!...lans. , .. 

.' . 
" l· . l : '" " '_' 

-;. , .. 
"What a bad morning this. is !" .excJaimed . 

Louise,. as. she, looked' through theblur~ed 
witidow-pane~ "See how, it is raining! I 
wonder if it . ever wilL stop 1":. .. ,.. ,,".-, . 

"It always has stopped," said her:brpther 
Fred. ' . - .' . 

',: f: '. ,:;. , 

: Then he sang:,: .,.," 
. . 

. "It i~'not raining rain' to me~" ,,' .. : 
It's. raining da~odils; - ' , " .... : 

···In evt5y dimpled drop' I 'see' ,- .' : .. 
'. Wild flowers on the ,hills." ., , 

, "I c~n't 'sing that very well 1 , but there'was 
a fellow ·in, fny company who cC?uld," said' 
Fred. "I remember one day. when we were 
going from the barracks to' the 'mess hall 
through the rain that I said to him, 'It isn't 
raining to me.' Then in his ,', fine baritone 
he . sang . the entire poem. He ,'could sing 
it, for he had been a solojst in a church 
choir .. ,He than~ed me for reminding hitl1' 
of the poem."--'· . 

"I would like to ,hear him 'sing it," said 
Louise~ . . . 

"I wish that you could"," 'repliedFred'~';': -" 
"I f the song would do' you as much good as . 
it did me, I certainly would like to have 
you hear him.. Since then, rain has lost 
all its drear.iness for me. No matter how' 
hard it pours,' I can always see the violets 
and the daffodils springing up over hill and 
valley. . And I know that just behind the 
cloud the sun is waiting to shed warm rays 
on the buds and make them burst." 

'. "I guess there. could be worse things than 
. ~ . 

.... 
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rain/:'. said . Louise. ,"And I' believe that 1 The kitchen door of the big house below . 
shall learn to like it even without hearing was not near the maple but quite' on the 
thesor::tg."-Queenls Gairdens~ . 'other side of the house, and ·her little house 

• 

WHY. MADAM SQUIRREL MOVED" 
was so high up in the maple that it could 
only be seen from the window as one stood 
very close to 'it and bent one's head far bac~ 

HATTIE E. WEST and Madam Squirrel moved in so quietl) 
,Madam Squirrel was getting ready togo .that none of, the family in the big house 

to housekeeping, so she was looking for a knew that the maple tree house had been 
house. There were two that she could have taken. Madam seldom ,went up or down 
and' she had hard work to make up her ( the, tree trunk in going to and from her 
mind which one she liked better. One was house. Oh, ~d, the boys might· see her, if 
a keg. in a big maple tree that grew close by she did~ and know:( where she lived. She 
the kitchen window. Some kind person had had a path among the branches by which 
placed it there and had fastened it securely, she traveled. When returning from busi
so' that it !l1ade a charming squirrel house. ness that took her to the ground she select
The other was a: real little house of wooded., a tree that stood a long way from the 
put up in an oak. in the woods behind.a maple, ranitp its trunk, out onto its 
barn. Both these houses bore the si'gn, "To branches" jumped from its arms,. into the 
Rent," not in letters that you or' I could branches of a big elm, from the elm into the 
read, b~t in signs that Madam. Squirrel un- green boughs of the cedar, to a great pop
d~~stood the'momellt she saw them. She lar, and from the poplar in less tin'le than 
VISIted both houses and looked them over' it takes to tell it, into the maple; so high 
care·fully.. . .' , .' up as not to be easily seen' from the kitchen 

The house'tn the woods was the more window. 
quiet, but Madam Squirrel. rather liked to . She was quite busy after she moved in 
be'where ·things were somewhat lively. She getting her house .. cleaned and settled and 
c<?ul~ see much ,more from the maple tree 'everything all- cozy 'for her family~ And by 
by the kitchen window than from "the oak· and by she wa~ busier still caring for four 
in the wood. Then, too, the people in the tiny babies. She was very glad of the food 
house' on the ground below seemed to be on the window-sill now, it was so handy to 
very' kind. Every day all through the long, whisk down there and get something to eat 
snowy winter, there had, been something on while the babies were asleep. She would 
that kitchen window-sill fQf birds and squir- get bac~ before they' missed her, and she 
reIsto eat" pie~es of bread and suet- and was glad she had taken the maple tree house 
sometimes nuts ~andcorn. "It will be very instead of the' one .in. the wood. The peo
convenient," said' Madam Squirrel to her- . pIe living in the house below never dis
self, "when I am, in a hurry to whisk down tu~bed her by staring at-her or her home 
there and get something to eat." The house and the two boys went to and from the 
in the' woods was,. more modern,. but the woodpile below without ever. knowing about 
one· in the maple would _do nicely, and she her charming family .. She began to feel 
would have taken it at once but . for otie quite safe. . . 
'thing. In the big house near 'which the. But one day in early spring after ~e blue 
maple grew, there were two boys. ,Madam birds ail(Lwren~ had come, the boys and their 
Squirrel. was not sure that the boys would mother came out and "stood about the tree 
be good neighbors,.. She had always been lOOking up into it. Madam Squirrel felt 
afraid of boys, though she hardly knew why, ' uneasy, but' they did not' seem to be looking 
and whenever she saw one coming, toward at her' home, so she kept very , still and, 
her she whiskedaroupd on the Qtner side waited for them to, go away. She felt quite 
of ,the tree out of sigh~ as quickly as pos- easy againwheri' they _ had gone and said. to 
sible •. 'It was very hard to dedge, but when herself,· "I .waS very foolish to be fright .. 
she ~aw Mrs. Gray SquirrellQ9kingat 'the ,ened. They' never -knew that I and my 
house. in the maple;:she w.as "so afraid 'that . bcibieswere here." . 
Mrs. Gray$quirrel ~ouldget 'it away trom She was just about 'to cuddle down -with 
her ,that she decid~d ~ to ,move in at once, ,her pets when the boys came o~t' again. 
boys or no boys. . '.T~istiine.t~eY' had·.~ladder,' and,ob dread .. 
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. ful! they put it up against her maple and 
one of them began to climb up. HE! had in ' 
his hands, a something not so large as her 
keg house, :with a littIeround hole in it such 
as blue birds like' when they, build their 

,nests. Madam Squirrel watched his every 
motion. He was coming straight toward her 
house, but part way up he stopped. Then 
followed ·a terrible pounding that was felt 
all through the maple tree and set Madam 
Squirrel all a tremble. When it stopped 
she peeped cautiously out again. ,There was 
the blue bird's hole fastened securely in a ' 
crotch of the tree. The boy was still on 
the ladder, and in a moment was climbing' 
toward her home. Madam crouched down 
over her four babies and listened; he came, 
nearer and nearer, and at last, there at the ' 
door of her house was his hand. He could 
not see inside', but was reaching right down 
toward her precious babies. Like a flash, 
she spfang at him. How the boy jumped! 
He almost fell off the ladder. Down he 
went ,to the ground to where the smaller 
boy was standing. There they talked, to
gether while Madam Squirrel sat on a limb 
above and chattered and scolded at them. 

"What business have yo'u in my house," 
said she, "disturbing my babies ?"Shewas 

. so angry she never listened to what the big 
boy was saying. He had no idea, he said" 
that there was a squirrel in there, but he 

She was very tired when she' 'had, finisl~ed ' 
moving, but she felt that ~he had been v~ry 
brave in frightening the boys away' and 
carrying her babies out of. danger.' , 

She never guessed what I know, t~t the 
boys were her best friends and that they 
never' knew there were' babies in her house ' 

, till they saw her carrying Jhem away. , -
"Mrs. Gray Squirrel l11ay hav:e the ,maple 

tree house if she wants it," -said madam. 
"I've no.' use for it any more." 

DEAR JUNIOR Boys AND GIRLS: 
Here is a chance to show what you can . 

do in: book reviewing. The Children's Page 
of the SABBATH RECORDER offers a contest 
to the Junior boys and girls; prizes and 
honorable mention will. be given to those 
sending in the best work., Full particulars 
of the contest will appear in " next week's 
SABBATH -RECORDER. Vvatch for, them.' 

Your fFiend, 
RUTH MARION CARPENTER~' 

FOLLOWING DIRECTIONS 
'·'WhC:l.t on earth are you wearing all th()se 

coats for?" asked the neighbor. . 
'''Well,'' was the reply, "I'm going' to 

paint my barn, and the directions on the. 
paint-can say: 'For best. results, . put on 
three coats.' "-Exchang~. 

just wanted to see what it was like inside. AIN'T IT so? 
She kept up her chatter till the boys went 
away when she wentbatk to comfort her An old colored chap down in . West Vir
babies. By the time she had fed them and ginia had a sort of 'ne'er-dq;-well son. ',One 
put' them, all to sleep, she had made up her day the old man heard that the son ,had gone 
mind what she would do. " , and got ,married. He hunted him up and 

She scrambled ouf of her house, and, tak- said to him: ' 
ing a 2"ood look about, she ran through the "Look hyar, Aberham, I, done, h~erd.you 

"" . d' ?" branches to the house in the wood behind got marne ; 1S yer. 
the barn. To her great J' oy she found that "Well," said Abe, "I' ain't sayin" that 1 
it was still unoccupied. Back she rushed to ain~t.'" , 
her house.' Taking one of, her babies in "I ain't askin' is you afn't,'" said .the old 
her mouth she hurried out of her house and man, "I'm askin' ,ain't you is ?"-' S electea.~c; ,r-' 

down the tree trunk.' She· could not carry 1 

such a load on slender branches, so she Teacher-. '''One beautiful' 'autumn . day, 
must travel on the grQund'. Quickly s1?-e Little Red Riding Hood, was walking along 
scrambled along till' she reached ,a white oak a path in the woods, when she. came to a. 
that stood near a batn~ Up the trunk she sharp turn;, and whom do· you think she 
hurried, then jumped to the barn roof, over saw ,standing" there with a ~ row' of shining. 
the roof she ran, then into'some strong tree white teeth gle~ming· at her?" " 
branches on the other side and· SO 011 to· the Up ,went a httle hand. . 

. '. T h "Wh' . W'll'?" house: in the wood. She put her baby down, " ·eac er-.· 0 was It," ,.1 Ie .. " 
and hurried back as fast as she eould ·after '. \Villie-"Teddy· Roosevelt." -::::-'" :Every
anothet.~· ,,~o·.sl)e:car.ded~allfour ~ofthent,~ 'bo.d'j"s Maganne. " ...... ~ ';'~;' ~',,, "c~~<:' 

/ 
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'. - . WITH YOU ALWAYS, 
. 'Text: CtLo I am With,.you alway.,i-Mat-
thew~8: 20. . . 

·~is beautiful promise made bY., Jesus 
Christ, should prove to be a great f source 
of real help and strength and courage and, 
inspiration to all boys and' girls as they 
start out in the world on· their God-given 
tasks. 'The reason why so many boys and 
girls fail and never accomplish anything in 
life' is because they never seek ·the help or . 
desire the presence 0 f Jesus Christ. "They 
try to make themselves believe that they 
can get on very well withQ.ut him, and so" 
they prefer to go on in their own way, and 
are not willing to listen when they' are 
!o~d what is right and what is wrong!: This 
15' the wrong course to take, because it 
always leads into the paths of unrighteous:" 
ness and ends in the 'valley of destruction. 
The boys and girls whose y~ung hearts 
are just bubbling over with happiness', and 
glee are those who constantly feel the pres
ence of. Jesus Christ with them in every
thing they do and everywhere they' go. It 
always makes you feel good to know that 
you have a true friend with you that ':stick
eth closer than ~ brother." No one can 
eyer_ go astray or ever fail in this life if 
he;s conscious of the presence of him who 
says, "Lo I am with you always." 

But how different it is, when you go 
'alone. There ,is no joy 'in life 'and no 
peace of mind. You can always tell who 
the boys!' and girls are that are' going, 
through life alone, because they are unkind, 
dishonorable, c9wardly, untruthful, un
thoughtful and cruel; they are mean and 
selfish, and their language is 'not always 
good to listen to, and, their company' is 
not worth seeking after. . They are not 
happy and cheerful, b~t rather gloomlY~ . 
grouchy and sad and even jealous of those 
who have the sweet and cheering presence ' 
of Jesus' Christ with them. Then there is 
~not~er thought, that is this, whe~ Jesus 
IS With you ther.e is nothing to fear. Per
haps, you have heard about the incident that i 
pappened in the days when there was a war ' 
betWeen 'France and Spain. The Spaniards 
were driving the French before them, slay
ing them in large numbers. During this 
awful slaughter the Spaniards sent an in
~ulting , note to' the French commander, . 
General Colligny, with the words, "We are 
more numerous than you. Surrender !" 
When General Colligny received the note 
'he wrote his reply on a piece of paper and 
fastened it to an arrow and shot it into the 
Spanish camp. The note read, "Surrender? 
Never; we have a King with us." 

If Jesus is with you there will never be 
i 

.- ';::' 
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a time when you will have r to surre1l:der to 
the overwhelming attacks of the enemy. 
Let Jesus come into your life and he will 

, be' a true' and loving friend to you. ,To 
those who are weary and heavy laden this 
'loving friend is ever near, ready and will
ing at all times to help with his measure
less resources. He will strengthen the weak 
shoulder for the heavy load. He will give 
you his grace to enable you to bear,life's 
trials. 'He will give you his joy to cheer' 
your heart. He will give you, his peace to 
calm your fears; and best of all, he' gives 
you his promise,. "Let not your heart be 
troubled." .... "Lo I am with you alway." 
Perhaps you have not heard the story about 
the courage of General Gordon, but if you, 
have it is worth listening to again. I t is 
this: During the' great ' Crimean War, the 
Russian' army successfully forced its way 
with severe fighting and heavy losses and 
landed in' the very middle of the English. 
trenches.' General Gordon stood on the 
sidewalk as cool and as courageous as any 
general could,rbe, in very great danger of 
losing his life, with nothing, but a stick in ' 
his hand encouraging the brave British' 
soldiers to drive out the Russians. When 
some of the soldiers saw him standing there 

they shouted to him, "Gordo~'~ Gordon! 
come down, come down! You'll be killed !" 
But he paid no attention,and one of the 
soldiers who was near and heard them 

, shouting replied, "It's all' right.' 'e don't 
mind being killed; 'e's one 0' those bles$ed 
Christians. " The man was right. Gener-

, al Gordon was a Christian, ,and he had faith
in the promises of God. If you are rely-, 
ing on the promises of God and trusting 
in J esusas your strength and stay you will 
surely come off more "t~an conquerors 
through him that loved us," because he 
says, "When thou passest through thewa
ters I will be with thee, and through the 
rivers they shall not overflow thee." UN ei-
ther shall the flames kindle upon thee, for 
I 'am Jehovah thy God~"', . 

"Give to the wind, thy fears, 
Hope and b~ undismayed;·' . ," 

God hears thy sighs and counts thy tears 
God, shall lift up thy head; 
Through wave and cloud and storm , 

He ~ent1y clears the way; 
, Wait then his time-the darkest night 

" Shall end in brightest day." 
-Re'(!. Alfred Barratt in. Christian. Work. 

. "The highest' reward that· God gives us 
for good work, is the ability to 90 better 
work." 
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Cou~tty LifeL~adership· 
BY BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS 

. "A series of baccalaureat~ sermon •. to students preparing for service in 
country life by one who has spent his life in the rural church and rural' 
movements. The author'. sympathies and understanding,make him a voice 
for the rural movement. These sermons strongly emphasize the s,iritual_ 
note In rural development." _ 

Jdumal oj Religion (Chicago University Press) 

Price $1.50 prepaid 
Have You Ordered Your C·op,-? 
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MY COMRADE 

.- ',_ ; J, .~'-. •••• 

.' .,-. -"', ' . 
I, 

, When startled awake: in the" darkriess 
, And gripped with haunting fear, 

A Presence softly whispers: 
. "Fear not. for 1 am near." 

" . 

. ,MARRIAGES 
.- ; .~:<. "'~" , " 

STILLMAN-CANTEY.-On January·14,' H~24 "at" the· 
home. of the groom. in Alfred, N. Y., by 

And I· lit so' still on 'my "pillow,. . 
Calmed' by that voice divine;.· l' 

And' . trust responds to his speaking, 

.' "'.~ .. -..... .' 
l' ~ , ~ • 

. Rev. A. Clyde Ehret, William Coon Stillman ' 
of Alfred. and Eleanor Lillian Cantey,' ,6f 
Casper, ,Wyoming. 

FlLETCH'ER-DAVIS.-At the Seventh, Day Baptist 
parsonage, Salem, W! Va., on March 14, 1924~ . 
by Rev. George B. Shaw, James H. Fletche~ 
and Doris E. Davis all, of Salem, W. Va .. 

. ~. 

. ~nd thegifto~, sleep· is mine. 
.. " . " . ~ .. .~. l' 

In· the . crowded streets· I walk,·· 
. And oh, such a lonely place:' 
In all that hurrying thrQng, 

Not one familiar . face.; 
And 'then aneace steals 6' er me, 

For th()ughthas brought him' near. 
He walks so close beside me, ,;. 

My heart is fille~ with cheer. 

1-',': 

DEATHS 1. . stand by an·· open grave, ~, .. 
And I shrink :from its depths of gloom~.. .. 

In sadness I think oLthe end: - . 
Lifeless forms, in the darkened tomb. . 

BuRnltK.-E~i1y R.' Burdick' . was born· in 
Glover, Vt." April 27, 1844, and died in Chic~ 
ago, Ill.; March 10, 1924, aged 79 years, 10 

Then a voice from· the darkness whispers: 
"The end? Oh no, just the' start-· 

The start on a shadowless pathway. 
But· the end of the aching heart." . " ... 

,months, 13 days. . . 
She was the daughter of Joseph R. Shur

burne and' Rebecca Atwood Shtirburne, and was, 
the youngest of six children. George A.· Shur

" . -H den S;- BrownJ 

OPPORTUNITY 
I 

burne 'of Covert, Mich., is the only one now liv- ·Witli doubt and dismay you are smitten,; 
ing. The family came to· Walworth in ·1844, the You think there's no chance for you, soil? 
time "of Emily's infancy.' She ,experienced re- Whv, the best: books haven't' been written. 
ligion very early in life and joined the Wal- The best race hasn't been run, 
worth Seventh Day Baptist Church, ,where she The best score hasn't been made yet, 
has aiways been· a faithful member; She was' .. The best 'song hasn't been sung, 
married to Edgar O. Burdick, September 1, 1864, The· best·tune "hasn't been played yet; 
and' became the winning motner. caring for her'- Cheer up; for the wor1~ is young! 
family so dear to' her, as in the case generally, 
of good mothers. - No chance? Why the world is just eager 

There remains to mourn their loss, the hus- For the things that you ought to create; 
band, and of the kindred there, are: three d'augh- Its . store of true wealth is still meager, 
ters, Mrs. Bert Button, Mrs. Harvey Burdick, . Its needs are incessant -and great; 
and Mrs. Harry Johnson. There are four grand- It yearns for' mo're power and beauty, 
ehildren, the children of Mr: and Mrs. Harvey More laughter and love and' romance, 
Burdick. She was a loving and, se1f-sacrificin~ .More loyalty" labor, and duty, 
mother, whQ thought a great deal of her ,friends No chance-wh~ there's' nothing but cha:nce! 
and' neighbors. ·She was one of the oldest mem- F' or the best verse hasn't been rhymed yet" 
bers of the Eastern Star of Walworth, and was 
must interested in their work. . The best house hasn't bee-n ·planned, . 

The funeral services were at the home and The highest peak. hasn't been climbed yet, 
Seventh Day Baptist church" in Walworth, Wis~, 'The mightiest rivers aren't spanned; . 
condilcted by Rev. Nt· G. Stillman, formerly a Don't worry and fret, faint-hearted, 
pastor of that church, (1902-1910). At the· The chances have just begun, 
church the ladies of the Eastern Star also took For the best jobs hav~n'tbeen started, 
part in the services. The burial was in the The best work hasn't been done. .. 
Wal tl . tery M G S ,.. -B erton Bradley. . wor 1 ceme. . ___ --.:..! ~.__=.:.~~....:.-...;......' __ ._:.,-:....~~.:...._---.; __ --~----....,.......--
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Contributions to the work of Miss Marie Jansz in Java 
will be gladly received and sent to her quarterly by the 
American Sabbath Tract Society. 

FRANK J. HUBBARD, Treasurer,' Plainfield, N. J. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Sodc~ty. will be 
8lad to receive contributions for the work of Miss Marie 
}ansz. of Java. to be sent to her quarterly by the treas
urer. S. H. Davis. Westerly.R. I. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church. of Syracuse, 
N. Y .• holds regular Sabbath services in Yokefellows 
Room, 3rd floor of Y.' M. C. A. Building, 334 Mont
gomery St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. ni. Bible 
school at 4 p. m. Weeldy prayer meeting at 8 p. m. 
Friday evening at homes of members. A cordial invi
tation is extended to all. Rev. William Clayton, pastor, 

'1421 W. Colvin St.' ~ Syracuse. Phone James 1082-W. 
Mrs. Edith Sp!lide, church clerk, 1100 Cumberland Ave., 
Syracuse, N. Y.. . 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of' New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash-' 
ington Square. South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors.· 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chica~o holds re~
lar Sabbath services in Hall 601, CapItol Buildmg 
(formerly Masonic Temple), corner of State and Ran
dolph Streets, at 2 o'clock. Everybody welcome. Rev. 
~ A. Hansen. pastor, 1152 W. Sixtieth Street. 

The Church in Los Angeles, Ca1.. holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
42nd Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath morning. 
Preaching at 11 o'clock, followed by the Sabbath school. 
Everybody welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, Pastor. 264 
W. 42nd Street 

Riverside. California, Seventh Day Baptist Church· 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible School. 
Christian Endeavor. Sabbath afternoon, 3 o'clock. Cot
tage prayer· meeting Friday night. Church btii1ding~ 
corner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. E;. S. Ballenger, 
Pastor, 438 Denton St., Riverside. Cal. / 

. Minneapolis Seventh Day Baptists meet regularly each 
Sabbath at 10 a. m .• at the homes.', Mr. Lloyd Burdick, 
1810 'West 49th Street. Thone "Walnut 1319," Su~erin
tendent of the Sabbath school; Mrs. William A. Saun-

'ders, Robbinsdale, Phone· "Hyland 4220," assistant; Visi-
tors cordially welcomed. ' 

The Detroit Seventh Day Baptist Church of Christ 
holds regular Sabbath services at 2.30 --,? m .• in Room' 
402. V. M. C. A. Building. Fourth Floor (elevator), 
Adams and Witherell Streets. For information concern
ing Christian Endeavor and other services. call Pastor R. 
B. St. Clair, 3446 Mack Avenue, phone, Melrose. 0414. 
. A cordial welcome to all. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 10.30 a. m. Christian En
deavor Society prayer meeting in the College Building 
(opposite Sanitarium) 2d floor. every Friday evening at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 198 
·N. Washington Avenue. 

The Seventh· Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services and. Sabbath 
school, each Sabbath. beginning at 11 a. m... Christian 
Endeavor and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
7.30. Visitors are welcome. 

Theodore L. Gardiner,. D. D., Etutor 
'Luclus P. Burch, Bu8lneti8 )fanager 

Entered as second-class matter at Platnfielt1,. 
N. J. . 

Terms of Subscription 
Per Year , .•..•... " ..••• ' .• ~ ••......••.••.••. $2.50-
Six MOD ths .0 ......... ·, ................... ·.. .1.26 
Per Month ......•.•.••••.•..••..••••••••• '. . .25' 
Per Copy .••.•.•.•••••.••••.•••••••••. ~ • , •••. ;" .• Of). 

Papers to foreign' countries, including Canada, 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
of postag~. ' . 

All subscr.iptions will be discontinued one year 
after date to whi9h payment- is made unless 
expressly renewed. -

All communications. whether on business or 
. for publication, should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N .. J. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at' date of 
expiration when so requested. 

" 
Sabbath School. Lesson I.-April S~ 1924 
THE KINGDOM' RENT ASUNDER. 1 Kings 12·: 1 

--16: 28. ' 
Golden Text.-"Pride, goeth before destruction, 

- And a haughty spirit before a 
fall." ,Provo -16': ·lS. . 

DALLY RE~INGS 
Mar. 30-A Cry for Justice.' 1 Kings' 12: 1-5. 
Ivlar. 31~The Kingdom Rent. Asunder .. 1 Kings 

12 : 12-20. . '. " 
APt'. I~Politics Profaning Religion. -1 Kin~s 

i2: 25-33. '. " ., 
Apr. - 2-God's Judgment Predicted. _ ... 1. ,IQt.1:gs 

13: 1-6. - . 
Apr. 3-The Evil End of an Evil "Ho_use~ .. 1 

Kings 15: 25-30. 
Apr~ 4--The Terrors of· Civil. War .. 1 Kings' 

16: S-16. 
Apr. 5--The Beauty of Brotherhood. Psalm 133. 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

You can take but one step at a tinle. 
You can' not cross a, bridge until you reacn 
it. You can not meet trouble lintil trouble 
meets you. 

If you are worried, bothered, tired, over 
some situation, first find . .Out l:Iow you stand 
with reference to right~ If you are right, 
stick to the road. - Keep your mind on the 
reassuring fact that you are right, and the!t~ 
face front and forward march I-Silent 
Partner. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
. For .Sale, Help Wanted, and advertlsements'of 
a like nature, will be run in this column at one 
cent per word for first insertion and one-half 

,cent per word' for each additional insertion •. 
The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church' of Lon- Cas~ must accompany each 'advertisement •. 

don. holds' a regular Sa~bath service at 3 p. m.. at . 
Argyle Hall. 105 Seven SIsters' Road. A morning serv- WANTED-' 5 ,cents apiece will be pai~ for. all 
ice at 10 o'clock _ is held. except iIi July and August, . Harding stamps with name, of city printed 
.at the home of .the pastor. 104 Tollinp'on, P~rk;N.'. . oli ,face - of stamp. Reference furnished on 
Strangers and vis.itin,grbreth,ren· at.ec.o,rdially. In.yitedto -', , requ~t.·. ,- E. :L.'· Mundy, Box 6~4, PlaiI:lfield, 
.attend these Services. . . . -.,. N.J .. '. -. . . ". 3-17~tf 

. ..A.dmirii~ration "Building -. .' . Huffmari'Hali ..... 
" .. Salem College has a' catalog for' each interested SABBATH RECORDER reader." Wrjte for, yours. ' 

. • . ,- . . . College, Normal,. Secondary, and" Musical' ,Courses. . , 
. Literary, musical, scientific and athletic student organizations.? Strung \. Christian· Associations~ 

, '.... . Addre&s S. ,Orestes Bond; . President, Salem, W.' Va.. '. 

A'L·FRED 'UNIVERS:ITY' 
A modern, well equipped "A : Class," standard College, 

with Technical' Schools.· _ '.' - ' , 
Building~, Equipments' and' Endowments aggregate over' 

a Million Dollars. .,' , . 
Courses in Liberal Arts, Sciences, Engineering, Agri

culture, Home Economics, Music and Applied Art. 
Faculty· of. highly trained speciali'sts, representing. the 

principal American Colleges~ . . '.' . 
Combines high class cultural with technical and· voca

tienal . training. Social and' Moral Influences· good. Ex-' 
penses moderate.,,' " '. . 

Tuition free in. Engineering, .' Agriculture, Home Eco
nomics. Rural Teacher Trai'ning and Applied Art .. 

For catalogues and. other information, address' 
BOQTHE COLWELL DAVIS, LL. D.; President 

_. . ... ALF~ED. N. Y. . 

Miss'Fucia'Fitz' Randolph, Principal' 
Fouke, Ark. 

Other' comr~teilt teachers will assist. , . 
Former .excellent standard' of. woi-k"will be: maintained. 

. ~OOKLETSAND' TRACTS 
GOSPEL TRACTS2..A Series ofTen Gospel Tracts, eight 

pag~s, each, printed' in attractive forni. A· sample 
package free on, request.- . ,25, cents a' hundred; 

THE SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS--
-A . neat little booklet. with 'cover, tyventy-four· pa'ges, 
dlustratea. . Just· the information needed, in con-

. densed form. Price, 25 cents per dQzen. ' . 
BAPTISM-.· Twelve' page 1>ooklet;with ·embossed cover. 

A brief study of the tonic . of Baptism, with a valu
.. ableBibliogiaphy .. 'By Rev." .Arthur, E .. Mii'n, D_' D\ . 

Price, 25 cents per dozen. . . '. ...' . 

. "MILTONCOLLEGE 
-THE COLLEGE OF CULTURE AND ECONOMY 
AU' graduates' receive the d~gree of Bachelor of Arts. 

Well-balal}ced required Courses in freshman' and sopho
niore years.' Many eleC'ti've courses.. Special opportuni

. ties for stUdents 'in chorus singing, oratory, and debating. 

. Four live lyceums. . . . . , . 
'. The School of Music has' thorough courses in all lines 
.ofmusical· instruction. A large symphony orchestra is 
a part' of its musical activities. '. '. . . 

The institution has a strong program' of physical educa· 
tion . and intercollegiate' athletics under the direction of 
a resident coach. ' . .' . . 

For' fuller information, address . 
ALFRED EPWAR:D, WHITFORD, M.A., 

. . .' ., PRESIDENT .. . 
Milton, Wisconsin 

." Alfred, . N. y'. 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
, - Catalogue sent on request. 

BIBtE STUDIES ON' THE' SABBATH QUESTION 
In. paper, postpaid,25 ~ents~ .in; cloth, . 50 cents. 

, . . Address, Alfred Tneologlcal ~em1Dary. .. 

Chicago, III~ 

B· ENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY· c, ., .. 

. " 'ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW ." -
. .' 1140 First Nat'l Bank Blinding, 'Phone Central 360~ 

COUNTRY'LI.FE. LE~ERSHIP 
By Boothe Colwell. Davis j S.T.D.,LL. D. 

A Series of Baccalaureate ,Sermons· Delivered . Before 
'. 'Students of A1fr~d Univer&ity, 

.' , ... ,... Price, $1.50 prepaid ." . 
American Sabbath, ,Traot Society,' . . Plainfiel.d~N~ FIRST. DAY OF THE WEEK IN. TH:E NEW TESTA

MENT-'ByProf.W~C. ':Wliitford~ D. D .. A ~clear 
ana scholarly treatment >of': the: English translation" ~'SA' -:hB·A.'T· H' .' HISTORY. ,. VOL .. I 
and, the original Greek.of the expression, "First day ~D .H. 

of' :tlie'~we~k." :' SiXteen -pages,,: fine paper,eni~ossed' Be~ore . tb.e .. Beginning. of -. M. oderia 
cover. Prlcet 25 cents per dozen. . . , .'. -

STUDiES" IN . SABBATH ,REFORM •.. '.,' ". . - , . Denotllinationil, . 
A HANPBOOK OFTHESEVEN'r'H DAY 'BAPTIST 'By A.hva J. C; Bond, M. A.; D. D .. 

N~W.F;ORWARD· MOVEMEN·T~:.; '.' .. ' . . . Price, ".50: prepaid '. ", . 
SEVENT~ DAY BAPTI~T 'HYMN? AND:' SONGS-;-, American Sabbath Tract Society. . Hainfie1d; N~' J~ ;. 

10 cents each. .' - . ,,' - - HOOIY WOR'Ie 
A SABBATH'C,ATECHISM FOR,BOYSAND',GIRLS'. H~I.J'ING"HA~D IN BIBLE SC _ ~', .'" 

OF:·JlJN~ORAGE. , ' :' :~ ' .. '. ': .. " :'-'.' A'quarterly, coritainmgc~refully prepared helps on the . '.' 
THE' ABIDING GOD ,AND HIS HOLY'DAY-11) cents . 11'!ternational~.ssons.·.' CQriducted by~e Sabbath; School" ' 

each.:.. . " -'. ,-', - - _ Bcard.,~ 'Price 40 cents~aCopy-per.;year.; 10 cents a quarter..' _ 
MAKhii;LTHE ANNUALC.A.NVASSi'·;'" .-:_... ,.Address,,:,comm1;inicati~D$"- loThe, AmeriCa,'- Sabbath . 
SAB'BA-'T' H·;'L··I"·T· E' 'o'A'TUR-~'-S' ',"': •... ' " .. ,'. Tract Socsel)i,·Plirltifietd,N • .]. • .,.,.. ' .. ~"'~ ample,copl~S' of tracts' on .". ..' .' " ... ,. .'. :'. . _' .' 

.:varIous: phas.es·· of_ the'.Sabbatli .. question ,Will ,be .sent .'. .' '.. S;.' D.; B;,'.GRADED·LESSONS. .', 
" o_~':reqt1,~st~:)!'ithe~c,1osuri . ~( five ,ceJlt~ ,in: Stamps~'for'· -.•.. )unltJr' Seriehm~~trated:iSsti~ci ~1lrt~ly 15c. ~r cow . 
. Po.~~:jt~~~r .~~~e.'S( .\, ::: r:, -' ... :, ::~ -: ' •. ':., ' .... , ... _.Jnter,,;tedliJte, . .rerleS+ISsue~;qJ.t~ty; .' i5e~ per' ctoPY.·' ' 
~~4:'~- .. $Al.tB~~<~~,1SC)OIJJ1I'Y ......•... ~end$ubscno~ops~t().Ariterlea,~_Sab~th.Tract SOCl~';', ~:i' . 
.' ,'. ,"" ',~ PlalDBeld,'New-' Jel'Jle7"'>'~""-"""-' ,,', ---Plainfield-N"<7. - " ~. . . _~:.: '.'J.,::"_>::-~/.~~;.: ... ""'. '".' "". ;'." .>~~ .. '~,.'.:::~:l,- r.: ",,', .,-'.~.~"" _ .. ' ~ .... ' . ~> .' __ , .,: :t.~ 



TH.E SEVENTH··. DAY BAPTIST 
. . "'., : " " ' . ") 

,- . , . 

NEW FORW"ARD MOVEMENT 

\ .. 

"If hopes -were. d,upes, . fears may be 
It may be, in yon smoke concealed, 

'Your co~ades chaser e'en -now the fliers 
And, put for YOu; possess the "field~" " 




